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Ha'wiih hold meeting
at House of Huu- ay -aht
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter

Anacla - As the Nuu-chah -nulth
Ha'wiih, their speakers and representatives drove up the hill to the year-old
House of Huu-ay -aht they were greeted
at the door by Huu-ay -aht Chief Councilor Robert Dennis, Ha'wiih
Maaksisanap (Tom Happynook), and Kike-in (Ron Hamilton).
After Ke -ke -in offered the opening ciqaa,
Robert Dennis welcomed everyone to the
House of Huu -ay -aht at Anacla.
"Anacla is the former home of the
Anaclaht who were wiped out by a tidal
wave in the 1700's, and the territory was
then taken over by Huu -ay- aht," said
Robert. "We know the story of Anacla.
It's a long story. It's a story of a great
disaster and it's also the story of intermarriages. These lands are not lands that
are claimed in a treaty process. These are
our lands and your lands as Nuu -chahnulth Ha'wiih."

cess."
"Since time immemorial, these lands are your
lands that are your responsibility to govern
and manage to sustain your muschum in your
traditional ways. Your authority and ownership has never been extinguished or given up
in any way," said Robert. "This isn't a land
claim. This is your land. It's not for them to
ask what land we want. It's for us to tell
them what land they can use."

"There is no agenda for this meeting,"
said Mexsis. "We hope you'll say
what's in your heart Say what needs to
be said, and invigorate life back into
this process."
Hesquiaht's Sennen Charleson was the first
to speak once the floor was opened, saying
that Nuu -chah -nulth need to decolonize
themselves from the effects of Residential
Schools.
"We must determine what our needs are and
"

Huu -ay -aht Tyee Ha'wilth Tlii -shin (Spencer Peters)
stands alongside Huu-ay -aht Ha'wiih as he welcomed
all Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih to Anacla.

then take control back for those resources,"
said Sennen. "We don't need to go
through a middleman (B.C. and Canada)
"I'm hurting inside because of
to control what is ours."
what's happening," said Tlii-shin.
"The only way we're going to survive
By David Wiwchar
"I want us to moveforward as one. is if we stick together," said Hesquiaht
Southern Region Reporter
We have to make things good again Tyee Ha'ilth Matlahoa (Domenic
with our lands and our rivers."
Andrews). "We know where the
A Tseshaht youth was chased down
governments are coming from, and we
and severely beaten by a group of rowdy
As the carved double -doors were
have to prepare ourselves better and we
salmon festival participants over the
opened, Nuu -chah-nulth Ha'wiih and
have to work together and work hard to
weekend in what many see as an
their representatives were welcomed into become one again."
example of escalating tensions on the
the House of Huu -ay -aht where Tyee
water.
Ha'wilth Tlii -shin (Spencer Peters) stood "Since time immemorial, these
22 -year old Nathan Watts was chased
to welcome everyone.
from the Clutesi Haven Marina on Friday
lands are your lands. Your
"I'm hurting inside because of what's
authority and ownership has never night as the opening night's activities of
happening," said Tlii -shin. "I want us to
the 30th Annual Alberni Salmon Festival
been extinguished or given up in
move forward as one. We have to make
drew to a close.
things good again with our lands and our any way," said Robert. "This isn't
Witnesses say the unprovoked attack
a land claim. This is your land
rivers."
happened over a distance as the youth
After Tom `Mexsis' Happynook introIt's not for them to ask what land was chased by people in cars, trucks,
the
duced
Huu -ay -aht Ha'wiih gathered,
we want. It's for us to tell then
and on foot.
he thanked everyone for coming to this
The lead attacker described by R.C.M.P
what land they can use."
important meeting and acknowledged
as a caucasian male, 5'6" wearing a
their commitment to the furthering of the
cowboy hat and possibly named "Zack ",
Toquaht Tyee Ha'wilth Tiitskiisap (Bert
treaty process.
may have been involved in an unrelated
Mack) thanked Huu -ay -aht for hosting
"There is no agenda for this meeting,"
altercation at thefestival beer garden
and organizing this important meeting,
said Mexsis. "We hope you'll say what's
prior to the attack on Nathan Watts.
and spoke on how he related to many
in your heart. Say what needs to be said,
"These guys are just chicken-shit idiots
continued on page 3
and invigorate life back into this prowho hunt in packs," said the victim's
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Nathan and Dave Watts at the
scene of the attack
uncle Richard Watts. "This was a
racist attack. How can anyone say
otherwise when these guys were
yelling all kinds of racist slurs while
they were kicking and punching him ?"
Salmon Festival organizers could not
be reached for their comments.
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Tin Wis - The questions
surrounding the provincial

Northern Region Reporter
It was well over 30 years
ago that there was a wedding at Yuquot
(Friendly Cove). However this all
changed on Wednesday August 15 °,
2001 when Brenda and Sam Johnsen
Jr. finally wed at Yuquot.
Sam is the son of Vi and late Sam
Johnson Sr. and Brenda is the daughter
of late Esther John from
bock. Wt Brenda was raised by her
amen Mamie Charleson and Abel and
Bernadette John.
As the 11 chuck arrived in the afternoon
the Mowed. t I Mechanist singers
were singing. welcome sang to the
guests and visitors. Shortly after
everyone arrived the bridal party,
Manholes and guests from Ehanesahl
were
ere brought ashore in their canes
The John family canoe and Sam Adams
requested
canoe from
Kelly John
to
come
ashore.
permission
did. chant and also sang one of their
families songs prior to going ashore.
Chief Jetty lack who owns the beach
has the traditional responsibility of
welcoming visitors to Yuquot. He dicta
chant pins to the-cances
ashore. Alley h s Mont lines lannsdn

Yuquot
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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The wedding canoes are welcomed to the beach at Yuquot
Higgs) spoke on behalf of Jerry. "It is a
great honour to welcome you to share in
a celebration to become one. Welcome to
our reitory and please come ashore"
ligas said.
The bridal party, family and guests then

Elate*

nude there way to the church for the
official wedding ceremony.

It

indeed

was a very special occasion for Brenda
and Sun, The last'weddings were well
that were
over 30 years ago. A
recalled were Raymond and Terry
Williams, late Abel Littlend Josephine
Dick and Lenard and Vivian Mark's
double wedding, Jerry lack Send late
Mary Little.
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Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 430
1m
After that
n Friday, Sept. J4, 21.
..judged
materiel
Minn.
lobe
date,

included in the following issue.
Man ideal world. submissions would
be typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
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The marriage is sealed with a kiss
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hashilth(tiislend.net (Windows
PC).
Submitted pictures must include a

brief description of subjects) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 -4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cennot be accepted.
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government's perspective
on treaty negotiations still
looms like darkk cloud
over the Nua- chap -nun
Treaty Process. null-

:ter
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Ha- Shilth -Son belongs to every Nuu-shah -nulth person including those
who have passed one and those who are not yet born
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvestories or poems
sent Ryon have any great pictures your taken,
you written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so sere can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or conterns about making your newspaper better, let tie know that too!
This year is Ha- Shilth -.Bats 27th year of serving the Nuu- chah-nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kiew! Klee
David Wiesvchar, Editor/ Manager
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Brenda
down the
isle while
the

blows.*

ocean.
ogees

Joey's
paddle
soni.

Father Frank Salmon then proceeded
with the ceremony. The little church at
Yuquot was filled to capacity. When the
ceremony was over, Kelly John and the
singers sang the song "playing in the
which was composed by Tim
Sutherland. Ile gave permission for
Kelly to use Nis song.
All of the guests were then invited to
delicious meal. Sam and Brenda would
like to thank all of those that helped with
the food preparations, donations,
nspoomion and especially all of the
guests that witnessed Nis special day.
Special thanks to the bridal party
members Florence Wylie, maid of
honour, Rose lack, Eva Johnson and
Shirley Michael, bridesmaids and to
Edwin Jack, best man, Mike Mama.
Tom Smith and James Johnson the
ushers. "Next year we plan on thanking
the people, guests and especially the
John and Adams families for the use of
their canoes for our wedding ceranon. Mrs. Brenda Johnson said. It
was great day in Yuquot Rival
Knot one and all.

.

leaders and negotiators.
Ernest David offered the opening prayer
and welcomed the Nuuhhah -ninth
delegates to Tla
Manes for
pinning
the August 22 -.treaty
meeting
at Tin Wis resort.
Treaty Manager Cliff Atleo Jr. reposed
on a
Informal meeting between
B.C., Ganda and Nuu- chahsoul h where
land protection was the central discus on point
uachah -auto negotiators requested
s
that a number of days in September be
put aside for further discussions on land
protection so each Nations issues can be
put forward. Huu- ay -aht Chief Negotiator Robert Dennis asked that shellfish
aquaculture tenures and forestry agreemenu were important points to include
in the upcoming minion, and Hesquialles
interim negotiator Semen Charleson
asked that his Nation's issue with
provincial parks in their territory also be
added. Cliff promised to men with each
Chief Negotiator to ensure their nations
priorities are represented at the r impala.
with Pe other governments.
mmeeting
have
a framework agreement that
"We
says we will negotiate a treaty with B.C.
end Canada' said meeting chair and
Southern Region Co-chair Richard
Ware. "Bra with six Nations voting for
an AIP and six voting against we have to
figure out what that means before we
can
much further."
"As Hesquiaht mammon. we're here to
bring a better quality of life to Hesquiaht
people, but we don't see that happening
right now under the current process,"
said semen.
Richard Wets spoke on the
Bing between Premier Gordon'[
Campbell, his Cabinet and leaders from
the First Nations Summit, and other
negotiators offered their inneretation of
the government's message on the future
of treaty negotiations.
P be has mode inns memo
...menu regarding the government's
pouting un beaky negotiations, and Is
refusing to back down from his referendum proposal. According to Cliff All.
Jr, the provincial government has finally
the
stopped suing themselves
Nisgì Agreement, .rid has changed
heir case to ei petition to the Super
Court for civilisation on the constitution
and its impact on any future selfgovernment agreements.
co
at this loge stage in the
process, the government can came w us
ree
y we're pulling all governance
we
issues off the able. does this
ye
decided
that
can tell them that
we're not going to ay back treaty
Chief
asked Utio
Sass?" 10,
May can
Wee.
frank
breach the framework agreements why
can'tt wee° he said.
I
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nulth leaders continue to
smash their heads over
pros -rl plans for a
referendum on the treaty
process, and gathered to discuss the
latest statements pm forward by B.C.'s

r

Jack Little
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By David Wnechar

Get Married At Yuquot

Jr.
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Negotiators look for solutions
to impasse

LETTERS & KLECOS
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Charleson and his Chiefs
discuss things that need tO change
in treaty process
Samba,,
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Há wiith Lawrence lack joins Nuu-Ay -aht Tyee
Hr wilth Spencer Peters and Toquaht Tyee Há wiith Bert Mack In song.
(l'e) Ucluelet Tyee

Há wilh meet at House of Huu- ay -aht

After lunch, negotiators discussed the
role of ca -chairs under the current
process, before a discussion on the
continuation of artifact nip :nation
Há wiih up and down the coast
negotiations with the Royal B.C.
Toquaht speaker 000100ch (Archie
Museum.
Thompann) then spoke on how his
Discussions surrounding Nuu -chahNation went from one of the richest
nulth Museum Bickered to life again,
Nations on the coast to the small Nation
will
be
discussed
at
an
upcoming
and
it is today, and how the governments
N.T.C. meeting.
forced people onto small tracts of land
Robert
Flue-ay-aht Chief Negotiator
then denied access to resources.
Duns presented legal opinion on Hum
Ehattaaht's Lyle Billy thanked Hu -ayay -ant's position at the current treaty
aht and spoke on both the similarities
table, W examining what needs to
and differences between the Nuu -/0ehappen for the process to continue
nulth Nations.
effectively.
"We want to be in the same canoe and
"Our community entered the treaty
have everyone paddling together, but we
Nuu
-chahprocess jointly with other
also have to recognize that each paddler
nulth First Nations. It was our view at
is a different person." said Lyle.
that time that we were stronger by
willh Kwiistuux
Pacheedaht Tyee
being united," said Dennis. "Based on
(Charles Tones) spoke on the lack of
Nis, we proceeded through the frameprogress in his territory, saying the
an
Agree
agreement
work
to conclude
governments are refusing to help restore
in- Principle in Mach. Our
the avers or return any of the areas that
community then approved the AIP
art now considered park land.
heinnllyy. Unfortunately other
r that says
Show me the piece of
Nuu- chah -nulth cojmmnities rejected
we as Pacheedaht gave away
the AIP. Since then the Nuu-chah -nulth
woks or the rights to take the resources
Tribal Council has been unable to
from the riven, ocean and lands that
establish a united approach to the future
being to us," said Kwiistuux. "I've
this
lack
of
treaty
making.
We
believe
of
been asking that question for years now
Wiry is seriously harming our capacity
and I've still never seen a piece of paper
of
our
respond to the mandate
or given an answer"
community and conclude a ready.
Therefore we have concluded that if the
Show me the piece of paper that
Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council is unable
says we as Purhrrdal,I gale away
to achieve unity by September 15,
these lands or the rights to take
2101, the most appropriate cosine of
the resources from the rivers.
action would he for thou Nuu -chahocean and lands that belong to
nulth First Nations that rejected the AIP
said Kwiistuux. "I've been
to withdraw from the treaty proems
are
and allow those of us who
prepared
asking that question for years now
to continue negotiations based Dole
and I've still never seen a piece of
March AIP to do so," said Dennis.
paper or given an answer,"
After much debate over Him-ay-aces
on Treaty Manger
presentation,
B
After a wonderful seafood lunch Tlaavailable to
summarized
the
options
Jr.
octant speaker Ernest David thanked
the Nuu-chah nukh negotiators.
oprrO
ChiefTlii -shin and the Hinny-ahl
"Either the AIP is re-open and
people, urging more Nations to follow
mended to the acceptance of the
Hun -ay -ant's example. "We hear a lot of
nations who voted no and then rewind
people say these resources belong to tad
or the table may split apart," said
but very few people exercise those
Cliff.
"We dia't vote against the treaty
process. We voted against the AIP,
said Hesquiaht Tree Ha'wiih Math..
(Domenic Andrews). "Our future
generations need a treaty but it has to he
one that is fair to those some future
w
ga
The table agreed to refer a number of
contentiou treaty negotiating issues to
the Friday, August 24th Há wiih
meeting in Annla far clmificedon
before re-addressing them at the next
treaty planning meeting.

continued from page

Ili

the

t

rights, and now those resources have
been wiped out by the mumuthnee,'
said Ernest.
After he introduced his Há wiih,
Há width Earl Maquinna
George echoed Emeses sentiments.
"We have been very generous to the
whin people but that generosity allowed
them to oink they could take arts" said
Earl in his language `110 time is long
overdue to them to be made to underand that these woks have been owned
by us for thousands and thousands of
years and that hasn't changed."
Many other Ahm1he Ili wiih and their
represntatives added their voices to the

Ahoyee

sting.

"here's an old trick celled 'divide and
usee.ai that someone, ouncilsnn
said

Ahousaht Chief

Councilor
lor

Anne Aden. "We're seeing the effects of
that technique today"

"Our ancestors have encountered many
difficulties nd challenges over thou.
sands of years, and they always found a
way around thou problems by working
together," said Chief Vmerk I0, prohard
l
Ateo)
who comp,, the treaty process
with whaling, and the many challenges
both negotiators and whalers have
faced.
Uchucklsaht's Tipinksip (Tom Rush)
said the power of the Nuu-chah -nullh
Nations must become more visible.
'The white people have been hearing
but they haven 1 been listening," said
Tom. "They have to be made to under-

riff..

sand"
Bob Mundy

of Ucluelet spoke on the
clarity needed for the future of A.I.P.
negotiations.
"The A.I.P. is just that An agreement
ed.
o
to art wì p le It still has to bete gu
said Bob "We keep coneeingiig
m name t the
vulva. WeWelk Mom
same canoe. We are not in tenure
canoe. We are all in different canoes but

!
.

continued on page 6
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Transport Canada Transfers
Wharf to Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nations

Fisheries - da-da-tuk
Province finds problems with
fish farms
By David Wiwehar

Southern Region Reponer
The B.C. Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks (MELP) has serious
concerns about west coast fish farms
according to their recently released
Marine Salmon Farming Compliance
Report.
The report. which studied 124 fish
farms, says equacuiture industry
compliance with federal and provincial
environmental laws are "inconsistent".
The site inspections, which took place
between July and December of 2000,
found problems at many of the 84
active fish farms including:
Storing garbage in an unprotected
manner
Discharge of human sewage directly
into the marine environment
Improper storage of diesel fuel
Discharge of
tits into the
madne environment
Lad of spill contingency plans and
spill containment measures
Nerrcimning chemicals and wastes
deposited directly into the marine
environment using long lasting
negative effects on benthic (sea floor)
organisms, and contravenes the Waste
Management Act and Fisheries Act
Releasing blood-water directly into the
marine environment,
ovary to the
Waste Management Act
" Composting old nets on see floor

disinf

Fish

food not stored in secure man
to prevent the effects of weather,
wildlife, or spillage contrary to the

By Jack

Waste management and Fisheries acts
(excessive feeding or spilled feed can
lower oxygen levels in the water and
release hydrogen sulphide into the
marine environment Men allowed to
settle and decompose)
Improper storage of mortalities.
Individualized compliance reports will
be sent to each tams site, and MELP
(now called the Ministry of Land, Air,
and Water Protection) warns that
enforcement action is being considered
"for farms determined not to be in
compliance with the licensing require mats. Fish farmers will then report
back to MELP showing how they've
addressed noncompliance concerns.
The team of Industrial Investigators
and Conservation Officers who worked
on the compliance study and report had
asked each fish farm to submit a snap of
their fish farm tenure and site by June
15, 2000, but none complied. By
January 2001, after warning letters
were sent
coo- thirds of farms
submitted documentation,
o
but only 6%
of those who filed submitted all required
information.
Critics of west coast fish farms have
long alleged that fish farms regularly
expand their farms illegally outside their
tenures. and apply for tenure extensions
after the work has already been done or
sham. complaint is launched.
MELP officials plan extensive consul..
tion with the BC Salmon Farmers
Association and Mambas and Deems
an
Canada (still known as DFO) to develop,
an cttdntlan and 1egfethfbifdbrr '
me 'efienifem to erode the navVo° B.C.'s fish fanning industry.
,

.,

Letter to the Editor
Co -Chair rallies against
Commercial Protest Fishery
Neat would you expect from Indian
fighters, Phil Idesvick (sic) gets paid by
fishing interests. big and small to
suppress or stop Aboriginal fishing
rights.
I'll keep saying this until I'm blue
in the face. We First Nations owned this
lend when Europeans landed on our
shores. The Europeans by their onto
laws recognized this and entered into
relationships elan Treaties to share in the
bounty of the land. The coons have
recognized this legal reality for years.

Our race is incidental to our
nationalities. Treaties are all ova the
would and are based on Common
Interests and not race.
Hitler tried this tactic and the
world turned on him just as Canadians
should turn their backs to this "race
based" argument. ,has no merit legally

amorally.

Lillie
Northern Region Reporter

Yugsel. Recently Environment Minister and Victoria SIP David Anderson
announced the official transfer of the
Friendly Cove public son facility to the
Mowacha. / hl theta, First Nation.
Minister Anderson was acting on behalf
of Transport Minister David Colima..
Friendly Cove or Yuquot (I.R..el) is on
Noltka Island and is within the tradefinal Territory of the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation.

Pacheedaht Tyee Há wilth Charles Jones and Ditidaht
Tyee Há wilth Richard Tate offer their thoughts on their

(I -r)

Nation's treaty negotiations.

Ha'wllh meet at House of Huu- ay -aht
continued from Page
we're trying to all paddle in the same
direction. We talk about aboriginal rights
but how many have done that? We have
to build a canoe for us to all paddle
together and when we aie that the we
can hold B.C.'s fret to the fire."
Both Kyuquot's Leonard John and
Hupecaseth's 1(1-ke-in (Ron Hamilton)
spoke on the divisive nature of treaty
negotiations and offered numerous ideas
on how to improve the process at the
community level.
Ditidaht speaker Ernie Chester thanked
Huu- ay-aht for their invitation and
hospitality and spoke on the long history
of Ditidaht's struggle towards treaty.

t

l

"We talk about being in the same
canoe. We are not in the same
canoe. We are all in different
canoes but we're trying to all
paddle in the same duration, "said
Bob Mundy.

Hwy..,

Tom
offered a brief
memory of the meeting, and Cliff Aden
Jr.
tructed to produce
of meeting for the following week.
Tliishin congratulated all representatives
for their hand work during "one of the
best meetings I've been to in years",
before the Huu-ay -eht offered. final
song for the delegates drive home.

_

Ìe
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Ahousaht Tyee Há wllth Earl

The transfer agreement includes a
5400,000.00 contribution from the
National Marine Policy's Divestiture
Fund to offset initial operating costs.
This includes repairs and operating
costs on the Friendly Cove pore facility
wharf and
d two breakwaters. Under the
National Marine Policy, announced in
December of 1995, Regional / Local
port (entities are being transferred to
other interests over a aie year period
ending in March 2002. Funding for this
project was provided for on the 2000
budget and is therefore built into the
existing financial framework
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht First
N ti

,, _ .

quinna George introduces his

J

,9

"The Mowachaht /Muchalaht
First Nation is to be
congratulated for joining the move
towards a new era of port
management"said Minister

Ha watt,

Anderson. "Having these facilities

meeting to present 2002 WCVI herring forecasts and
discuss issues related to WCVI herring and fisheries will be held
A public

by local people who know its
role in the community and its
can

-

September 11m (Tuesday) from 1:00 - 4:00 PM
at the Coast Hospitality Inn (3835 Redford), Port
Alberni
In WCVI

potential for growth - will allow
function in a more
commercial and cost effective

them,,`

herring is invited to attend this public meeting.

Minister Colleneee added, "The
National Marine Policy enables pons to
respond more effectively to the needs of
their customers. The better use of the
transportation infrastructure in this
owner will ultimately provide a boost
to trade and tourism".
Margarita James, the Cultural and
Heritage Worker for the Mowanha. /
Muchalaht First Nation has been an
employee of the band since 1982. She
was the Bend Manager at that time The
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation
had major concerns about the condition
of the wharf and expressed their
concern te Transport Canada as they
wanted it repaired. The jurisdiction of
the wharf was Transport Canada's and
they informed Mowachaht / Muchalaht
that affected mats to maintain the

Article by Jackie Watts, Sr. Infant Development Worker &Supervisor
Everyone is invited! Location lobe announced.
Free childcare will he provided on site (limited availability)
Dr. Carl Dunst is an intematienallyknown researcher and speaker.
Anyone interested please attend, especially adults who care for children (aged
infancy to 12 years). Find out what everyday things you can do with your
child to nuke their lives strong and rich.
Tope- register,call Deb at the Port Alberni I leali, Linnet 724-1281.

BRAKER & CO.
Barristers & Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free -877- 723 -1993
1

Fax: 723 -1994

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

IL

mr Name Five things I

-

want in

a

treaty?

n- Name five things I don't want
or A question

I

in

a

treaty?

want answered?

'

We are looking for written response in preparation for the next Band
Meeting (5:30 at the Cultural Center) September 10, 2001 and for our
strategy work plan.

If you are uncertain how to comment at this time we are asking to focus
one are a of your treaty interest such as land, natural resources, governance and financial matters. In doing this hopefully all areas will be
covered and more carefully reviewed.

Economic Development plans for
Yuquot. In 1994, Margarita as the
Economic Development Project Man-

BEFORE WE MOVE ON YOU'RE YOUR INPUT IS CRITICAL.
email (tsesheht @eeder.albernitte ), fax (250- 724 -4245), phone (250 -724.
4229) your concerns, comments and questions by September 10, 2001 to
the attention of Darrell Ross Sr.

I

94 .mai

T
Please note

I

aie

over
When
have "teal
facility.
benefits are economic opportunities and
tourism. The Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Nation recently put cabins at Yuquot and
are
into the Tourism Industry.
Also theering
wharf is utilized quite frequently during the summer months as
well aspen of the spring and fall. It
does provide pan time employment
during the peak season and maintenance
year round. The MV Uchuck uses the
wharf on a regular basis as well as
recreational and commercial boaters
onally. It is also utilized year
round by the Band to access their
traditional Lands and accommodates
Float Planes, Water Taxi service and
I

Kayaks,.
A report recently completed for the
Comm- SOathcone Regional District
states rho over a ten year period (1998
- 2007) the potential total costs is
estimated lobe $735,000.00 to maintain
the wharf at Friendly Cove. These
estimates are in 1997 dollars.
NOVACORP CONSULTING INCVANCOUVER, did the report. In the
report it also states that as pan of the
conditions Transport Canada's reel mciu will be a "lump sum" payment and
that the Band will then be responsible
for managing the -wharf maintenance
fund". Once the wharf is transferred to
the Band the wharf must be maintained
for . minimum of three years following

K

a

..

[11.

w

LI

submissions will be eligible for a $50.00 gas or food
voucher from the Tseshaht Market.

Tseshaht Market Employees of
the Month

r..

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation
had several Negotiation sessions and the
end result was the transfer of the wharf
at Friendly Cove to the Mowacha. /
Muchalaht First Nation.
Margarita said that one of the main
benefits that she secs nis that we now

1t

I

.

titer s. Straibcena
ate'. miO°R ^na'ns'red N.M. The,

Mimi.

the nuke
nod
management" said Minister Anderson.
"Having these facilities ran by local
people who know its role in the cornunity -and its potential for growth will allow them to function ire more
commercial and cost effective manner",

WCVI Herring Meeting

Everyone Interested

tliarphe emgnvl.ua

What do I want in a treaty?

.

.

Page 5

Chief Maquinna otherAnniversary of
the Bicentennial celebration held at
Yuquot. The Government finally
"cognized that the Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation were serious about their

agar was instrumental in mama. lean
from NEDC for a campground and
cabins operation for their First Nation.
The cabins have been in operation since
1995 as well as the campgrounds.
Then In 1995, the Federal Government
initiated its National Marin. Policy
whereby the plans for Port Transfer
could go to local communities. In 1996
the wharf was refurbished. Under the
"pon Transfer Process ", Transport
Canada provided funds to the Regional
District of tomes- Strathmna to
mission a consulting team to
evaluate the physical improvement and
maintenance requirements of the wharf
at Friendly Cove to determine Its role in
the future should regional, local or
Private organization take over ire
ownership and operations.
Community Negotiations started in

Nation.

-

Tseshaht Treaty

Gomm.. dignitaries -.re unshed by

Environment Minister and Victoria
MP David Antler
need
the official transfer of the Friendly
Cove public port facility to the
Mowaehaht / Muchalaht First

3

Sincerely
Richard alWatts
Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council

Make Children First Presents Dr. Carl Dunst
On October 18th, 2001 in Port Alberni

wharf fora few years. In the early 80'e
the Band initiated repair inquiries only to
be told that there was not enough people
living at Friendly Cove to justify further
expenses for repair.
It was not until the Band hosted the
1992 Bicentennial that the Government
realized that the concens from the Band
were indeed sincere. International and

F

- September 6, 2001
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Gallic

Leon Gallic

Kim Gus

The Tseshaht Market is proud to announce the July 2001 Employees of the Month. Congratulations to Jennifer Gallic, Leon
Gallic and Kim Gus for being selected.
Jeri. Leon and Kim have presented themselves admirably and
with a great deal of pride. While performing their dudes at the
Market they set high standards for themselves and as well provided exceptional customer services at all times.

TSESHAHT MARKET

Tapo
Full Service
Groceries, Gas bar,

Hot Foods, Snacks
8 So Much Morel

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm
724 -3944
E -mall: tshmkt @uniserve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast
the transfer. Transport Canada will 001
be responsible to carry out any repairs
agreed to in the settlement since the
Band will use the "wharf maintenance
fund" for that purpose.

Now that the negotiations have
successfully conclude, the Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht First Nation must be
commended.

1
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By David Wiwrhor

The re

Tsahaheh - T.ceshahl Treaty
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Building Successful Communities

-antra

nentdm features

manager Darrell Ross stands
`1
proudly beside aplcxigl.s
case find with boo m
60th -year old artefacts of
his ancestors. Looking
mound the refurbished mom
aide Qi -dunks House,
Ro recounts the vision of
their late Tyee Henna
Adam Shewish.
"Thai Tseshaht Cultural
Rama« Centre and
Research Library was
dream of Adam's, and has
been a dream of the
T ®ludo People fora very
long lime." said Ross.
',Newham working al
marring a plan to home
materials such as photos,
documents and Metects for
the past couple of years.
Anything that has Traditional Use Study (ris)
value we want m preserve it
ot,jon for or but for the
future generations."
Outside the
House (a former Alberni
Indian Raidentid School
building), Tseshaht youth
Rag Sam offers the opening
ohm. before leading a
welcome song.
"We are very thankful to be
soaring here today to realise
a part of that dream," said
Sam. 'It is only paid the dream
because rot next step is to have a whole
building that is dedicated solely to the
presovation and enhancement of our
language. out culture, our traditional
-

'

ha -ho -pa
Modern Native America:

knowledge and our
natural magma "

Southern Region Reporter

amber

of

ratan that

few rida as well ere
new
facts -awed

fin the Benson Island
archaeology project, and
other T.U.S. projects.
"The goal of the
Traditional Use

Toile

Study Poem

orb

preserve the history of
the Tseshaht People,
both past and Present It
was to be stored in a
plea that was ecmcible

Wilfred Robinson studies an archival photo of a Tseshaht Village
Johnson, one GIS technician; Bonnie
has and a summer student; Reg Sam.
Gloria Fred, Treaty Receptionist end
Karin McCoy, volunteer m help with
eerobinggvduable information.
Then
E made centre has
extensive library hat includes information that has been collected and gathered
by numerous Tomb&
Alex
Thomas, Frank Williams, and linguistic
cambers Edward Sapid and Morris
Soda.. This valuable Volitional and
cultural information was gathered from

to all who are inkresid
In teaming mortar our

history," said Ross "Part
of this god has beam
achieved through
researching existing
publications, governmental records and

the early 1900's to the mid 1940's. The
mono also has an extensive videotape,

eudioupe,photogggrhand bibliographic
library.

"It bas been exciting watching the
project develop," said Tseshaht Councillor hake Watts. "lid like to thank all
Me Elders who have shared cod continue to share their stories that are now
collected and available in those archives.
We as Tseshaht people are really moving

rare.

reports, and most
important of all interviews tlut have been

r

conducted with our
Elders, some who ere
still here today and
.bas dim have ten as

r

'

forward."

:s
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The Timbal 11/5
project has been in
operation since May

the lower..
half of the Treaty Onion. The TUS
Research Tenn cadi. of a teem
loader, Pamela Wale, 2
time
research wide... John Ross, Janie
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Tseshaht
Councillor
Dave Watts
cuts the
cedar -bark
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rejoicer Ancestors"

2000 and has been located
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mourns the loss of
a friend and co- worker

By

Tashwin
Resource Management Ltd.

prone NS,

720.036.1 FaarmDWWI

TOLL FREE NUMBER

Aleh

Nuu- shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

NTC

I

Pa e..Pow. sab1,...ea

TRIBAL COUNCIL

Mir 1- 877 -677-1131

'

-ri Tseshaht TUS worker John Ross and Tseshaht Elder Vernon
Ross
look at some pictures collected on computer files

Nana

n0oses

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN
NUU- CHAH -NULTH TERRITORY
PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES
To INDUSTRY AND Nuu -CHAH -NULTH
SPECIALIZING IN LAND USE PLANS, GIS
MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING &
REFORESTATION

TIES

I

.

,

e
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My name is Slade Charlong. I will be
Flagedl', Arena was the very hot
(100Fel sad humid (thunder showers)
going into grade 2 at Hahopayuk
shofar this cosemme, August 15 -17 at
School. I want to thank NTC for my
Northern Arvom
scholarship. !mid scum of the money
arm Dean Smith
(Mohawk), mnfaence coordinator,
to huy kneepads and elbow pads and
Lily, Vanessa and Slade Charlong
ptoviddtlmn opportunity for Nulechahroger blades. And I bought a helmet
nulth Drs. Richard and Male) Allen to
and a scooter for my sister. Thank you
mho retched a.seholmship f00111 the
shoe with Canadian and American Native
NTC. Lily finished Grade 2 on the
sobgically, and common
Educators. Richard opened the comer would like w send a big congratulaNutechahmulth Studies honour roll and
roles
b
prayer,
indigenous
justice
participated
in
the
systems
M
urn
Slade
awe
Made)
hoes
my
and my daughter
received
c of recognition for
Health themes included partnerships with
opening community pawl discussion.
Lily on them outstanding achievements
her artwork. I am very proud of you
the March, of Dimes, use of non- indigBoth prc.v.bl papers .well as leading
last school year Slade completed Grade
both and love you lots! lemon. Vanessa
ous fads IN a bests for do ease,
the education and health working groups
1 at Hahopayuk on the honour roll and
Cherlong.
apprentimsmp
b chart ways to develop more productive
of healers in moan FN
communities, developing health education
pminaships benvern mitered. and
programming based on the work of
beal
Nations communities.
greet opportunity N network with odor
GBa
Ii e Nana, ducamrs b henar save our Monique Delinquenc
(Zuni) Gangs on
by Bryan Wild. Tom, age 5 years stage, which means finding adult
n"JU
V
enile
unities. The local paper provided
y
on
Jdy31,2o01
occupations within the children's vicinity
Reservations"
Thoo drew a prey deal
excellent and generous coverage of the
undo
so that you can busy ourself but be
imetwe
conference speakers. Three days of bard
you, n-pn.baknalrt
!went on the canoe quest with my
prepared to step in before thing gat out
work a the mnferenw were foibwed by
pmidedanian geneus
alma.
family. l had lots of fun. lots of fishing,
of had
and nip to view de
gang a ai among Native
I sights
caught a salmon, there was lots of
The preschooler models lusher
America) yaw
along the Modem Rim ur the Grand
a
for identity salmon. Lots of boat
behaviour on adult example mare
riding Lots of
and family. This wuonvWle of the
Canyon and through Navajo country.
playing with cars, motorbikes. fame
tenon what the adult says. So with
parkas Hooch hod on anpaivice
An ®potions thane of the cordrnmm
windows and playing with kids.
discipline children find it much easier to
was how to translate culnmalkmwkdge
that was being dam by comamity
It was fun to row, I drove the boot
understand and remember positive
and indigenous paparwm iuo ana
purple.
had uncles machine how to drive,
instructions dun negative ones, what
Northern Arizona nivasiry's l year old
managemm, ducatioo. woken.
Lorry,
Daniel.
Sewn,
they should do than what they shouldn't
I fell bide
mend studies, bath, aal business to
Applied lndigm,orSndks Progrmn
boat.
I dived under and could not swim
and
much prefer action to inaction Try
newt local needs. Much of the large local
,mane traditinntn innovation. Mole
up My uncle Daniel dived into the
m say "like this" rather than 'not like
Navajo reservation hanno electricity,
than 1,100 Native American students
water
to pick me up.
that" and to say "yes" and "go for it" at
repmwmdng40 robe.
mooing watered the children afill go to
=tolled tbac
I
was
dancing
too,
did
dance practice.
!east as often as you my "no" and "stop
the dynamic OCtniamaT jglo, with her
boarding schools. Community and
Hitting
with
balls
soccer
and
golf.
use. through the developha f.
anal.
soldgronndinginconununisy,is coming
Make sure good behaviour is rewarded
m entad validationoffitst Nations samerwriertreArtearaffitatertahrosittrfie chahh. ', Ibuoy
preandati000
`Dr
ifpst
andbd behaviour is not. Tell your
oionsthetwos
maintains
This
thahaeae
them are scholarships
is the preschool stage of develop
dpsbM
thosded,lookngothoro
child why he should for shouldn't,
Economic hemes
had
for
Fire
Nations
rot.
odeb.
A
time
of
incIndd:h,okiugtotheweb for info
m ewe
figuring out who you
behave to particular ways. Instead of
Ammon
about grans and b nmmunkme upper are and what you
saying "because
willing
to
study
m
the
US.
ties; developing heriugeshucfor
Sea Impfll
want° do with
say so ", or "just do
AFFIRMbNG THE PRESCHOOLER
www.aisnauedu
ecoburism;developingrenewable fuels,
your life. Thus the
as you're told ', give
For more info about premium . and
investigating wind power, and promoting
is
preschooler
simple explanation,
You can test your boundaries and
mast.: numbs, didarlod
traditional housing dyke to replace BlA
egocentric, not
for example "put
find out your limi
lousing. Educational Manes
hided
selfish. They are
Mat shovel back ",
It's okay Mink for yourself
not yet able to
why? Because it is
You are unique and have your
the
udarwd
dirty, breakable, orb
CHAH -NULTH
own views on things
world from another
belong. °the
It's
good to ford out the onto
person's
of
builders who don't
of your behaviour
Tenors
view,cannot walk
like other people
Ask for what you want
in another mates
moving their things,
You are not responsible for the
shoes, but they can
he can apply that
family
problems
be emsmmally
though °other
.

..

tl

to you was time well spent. You have
taught them that learning can be fun and
we all peel in our way, whether it is in
reading, artwork, musk or sports. Well
done.

I

.

kt

All that time spent reading to your son
E daughter and having thou read beck

I

rowan* catalogue and

(L3

teaching virtues, .ring for both the
academic and cultural nears ofcommtmie:. n:uunmg students, making bonding
*Woofs hone uudersamdmg traditional
teaming ideas and how they work. Policy
Memos included making suvaeign
decisions, Ina "warier law' °pan,
poliliosl nditiov, using naturalized
knowledge systems in policy develop mat Commwity themes were. building
tribal safety programmingmdmslading

By Marlene Allen
for Ha- Shilth-Sa

have been hold in lest
by theAlberni Valley
Museum for the past

Itt

Congratulations Ness!

Education -

Tseshaht open Resource Centre

EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC
GROWTH WITHIN THE COMMUNI-

David nisi h,5.

maims

Southern Region Reporter
with great mildness that the
fiends and ...torment at the Nuu-ehahmom Tribal Couocii
of the
sudden pawing of Lou V sootier on
August 281h.
Lou. the fmanoid advisor to the N.T.C.
and member Nations was highly
snout: he worked with
throughout the Nao.0Odvaah web,.
nm. and will be sadly missed by
who knew him.
"Lou has
as worked with our NTC
Management Team for the last eta
am, and has worked very closely with
many Fiat Nation Leaders and AdminIt cam

brad

of

during his
said

.{r

1
!G''

NTC
Executive

NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE
2

Flom.
Wylie. Ile
has contrib-

L',

,aNï

!!

41

%tough his pa0onalmlugrby.dodk..
lion, and had work in the area of
Financial affairs of the Tribal
habar
I A memorial
amyl. for Lou will be held

t

HahoPayuk School on Thursday the
p.m. with his family in aal.
dame
at

CM at 5

magical, testing Submitted by Mary MnKeogh, CHN
There is also the
reeky. order to
subject of strangers.
separate it from fantasy, thus discoverIt is better to tell the child that Mettle
ing their power. They are always
must never go anywhere with anybody
asking questions, forming beliefs,
(even somebody they know well, even a
(eve
t
minion) wheel first telling the adult
isian g the fume, try t fg
how the world works and what makes
who is looking ono hamin. Thus
things happen. They des clops greater
nobody will ever be able to lure her /him
sense of cause and effect Sons bond
into scar. take hods,, to see poppy
with their fathers, daughters with their
or bribe them away with the promise of
mothers. Boys imitate Dad's behaviour,
candy. Avoid the concept of gringos
telling people he wants to be like his dad
When a child is at risk, it is unlikely to
with he grows up. Some boys find
be from anal stranger. One of the
heroes no admire.
nastiest but most important facts we all
The
to face is that much more sexual
strength of this stage is
PURPOSE. The power to initiate and
abuse takes place within children's
make choices. "I can be me and all life
homes- at the hands of parents, older
is ahead of me. I can play like Mom or
,Wings. other relations or- frie.nds"
Dad. t can dream of being a man like
than outside them. When a child is
Dad or a woman like Mom. 1 con
abused outside the home, the abusers
dream about being adult and creating
are far more likely to be a family
my own life.
acquaintances. neighbours than
Subtle supervision is necessary athis
complete strangers.
-

Dime.

uted in many
ways

sympathetic. They

are

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language
To encourage someoneTo discourage someoneThey are coming -

yumagstuk
hinci?akma

Wolf masks-

bllhinhlts

Wake upIs your father home?
You fellows come-

kupksi7i
-

tl'aaÿ uP

hitütha n`uwi
cukaadak

Submitted for hassitsa by Dave Watts, c`i§aa ?nth

E
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Sports 2001 TLU -PIICH GAMES

Okanagan Hockey School, July 8-14, 2001

chuu, 7uu shii 7aq shithl lee 7icuu

Eugene and Warren Swan would like to
say that their second year at the

SPONSORS
The Tlu -piich Games Comminee would like to thank the

following Corporate

Sponsors, Local Merchants, and Craftspeople for their support of the 2001
Games. Without your support our Games would, of necessity, be completed on
smaller scale. Thank you. We appreciate your generosity.

a

Canoe Sponsors ($1,000.00):
LC. B. C. Best Western Tin -W is Resort, Tseshaht Market, Tseshaht First
Nation, Uchucklesaht Tribe, Noolka Air. Radio Station COAT, Ha- ShilthSa

Drum Sponsors ($500.00):
Coast Hospitality Inn, McDonald. Restaurants, Bank of Montreal,
Budget Car and Truck Rental, Alberni Valley Lions Association.
Paddle Sponsors ($200.00):
Quality Foods, Dennis lonsson Motor Products Ltd., House of Himwitsa
Native An Gallery, Tofmo Air Linn Ltd., Paulete's Cleaning Services
Ltd., Pacifica Papers Inc., Tofino Consumer's Co-op. Mid Coast Air.
Local Merchants:
Zellers Inc, Tom Harris Cellular Ltd., Shopper's Drag ...Crazy Mikes
Video, Taylor's Flower Shop, Somers Drug Store Led., A -1 Convenience
Store and Laundromat. McDonald's Restaurants, Capelli ETC Hair
Design, Waves Hair Design, Finishing Touches, Dave's Fitness Centre,
Fila so Network CO. LTD Island Tropics Tanning Studio Inc., Twin Travel
Ltd., Choice Chocolates Ltd, Work World, Quality Electronics. Budget
Car And Track Rental, Dennis lonsson Motor Products LM.
Cretin people:
Geraldine Tom. Joe Tom, Haiyupis Sutherland Family, Amelia Barney, Mike
Matilpi, Gordon Dick, Andrea Little, Ron Hamilton, Irene Robinson.
We would also like to thank Charlie Coates Jr., Kew -tee Shirts, Renee's chumus
Catering, and Margaret's Catering for services provided during the Games. Not

to be forgotten ae the staff of Parks and Recreation, Ron Doetzel, Ellis Orli, and
lake, for helping us in any way they possibly could, and the City of Pon Alberni

for the use of your facilities and your support for our first triathelon. Special
thank you to Sonja Drinkwater for her continued support of both the Youth
Pageant and the Games.

VOLUNTEERS

International Year of the Volunteer
2001 is the International Year of the Volunteer. The

Tlu -piich Games could not
operate without the generous support given by our many volunteers. This support
includes time spent planning, computer time, man hours at the Games and time
spent away from families. The 2001 Volunteers are:
Debbie Cook, lack Cook, Hazel Cook, Kim Touchie, Angie Miller, Roger
Miller, Res Loins., Adam Fred, Eileen Haggard, Reg Sam, Kelly John, Lloyd
Billy, Shawn Miles, Sun Mickey, Kevin George. Nara Taylor. Rosanne Taylor,
Swan Patrick, Justin Mechem, Stephen Chalks., Jason Sabbers, Brenda Tom,
Tammy Lucas. Vance Sieber, Hank Gus, Ken Watts, Thomas Fred, Alder Lucas,
Brad Starr, Lavern Frank, Roben Comm, Jocelyn Dick, Jennifer Miller, Agnes
lack, Gilbert Felon.. Bobby Parody". Dean Lucas, Marino Wisher, Stanley
Lucas, Martin Warts, Crystal Little, Janice Johnson, Alicia K. Robinson, Helen
Dick, Jima. Payne B Matt David George, Richard Samuel, Jonathan Watts,
Kim Callewaer, She -wi Eaglef her, William Mark Tam Taboo.. Stuart
MacNutt, Alfred Fred, Earl Tatacah II. Rudy Watts Sr., Matthew Lucas Sr., Ray
Swum! Sr., Lloyd Warts, Sean Mile, Linos Lucas, Judy Sayers, Donna Brett.
In trying to list names from a large group there is always the possibility of
verlooking someone. We apologize to anyone we may have overlooked.
Once again, to our volunteers, thank you, we
holy grateful for the gift of
;our time and help.

i'

IVA Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Communies A Better Place To Live

Specializing in:

Burr ganas
:nr:,u Awards

CheeMn Engneennp

ks

Okanogan Hockey School was great,
and lots of fun. This year we learned
new skills, and meta lot apron, even
better, there were) of our cousins there
with us. Wally Campbell, Malcolm
Swan and Kelnmaht Webster, who
were in the hockey school,
What a neat feeling to have 5 of us first
nations from the Nuu-chah -ninth on the
ice, talk about teamwork, it sure was an
awesome feeling. If anyone wishes to
play ice hockey, I would greatly recommend the Okanogan Hockey School to
you It is worth it, and well rewarding.
At the awards presentation, we received
the fastest skater, linkman. Webster
and the Iron Man teem, Eugene, Warren
and Malcolm Swan
We would like to say Kleco to all people
who bought our 50 -50's and refit.,
which helped us out financially and help
pay for our registration fees. A special
huge thank you to Grandma Mar
Webster, Rosa Swan and Rose Frank,
uncle John Campbell
auntie Martha Taylor, Dane Amos and

(koch...).

Rods Power Marine, it really meant a
lot, all your support and encouragement.
It is greatly appreciated. If we missed

anyone it is not intentionally, you are all
in our beans. Chou, Kleco Kleco.
Eugene Swan
Warren Swan

Danielle Lafortune wins gold
at the 2001 BC Summer Swim Association Provincial Championships
By Barb Lafortune,
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

a

Danielle of the Ta-o- qui -seht First
Nations came away with one gold and
two bronze medals from Trail, BC in the
2001 BOSSA
fCh'a¡hpibt(o)(ps',''
This swim meet Is the largest short
course
terms of number of
swimmers, held in North America.
Danielle swims as a member of the
Nomma Whim Rapids during the
summer. Danielle captured the bronze
medal in the 50 nitre hunertly and the
100 metre butterly. Danielle than
represented the Vancouver Island
Region in the medley relay race (butterfly) for her age category and won the
gold. Danielle swam her lifetime best in
every race.
continued emotional, spiritual and
The summer season is now over and
financial .upon ofDaniellés career
Danielle gets educe week holiday
goals. She swims with her proud
before training for TM wiener
heritage always on her mind. Special
Spa él desks mon go oat to the Tla -o- thanks to the Ha- Shilth-Sa
for your
ui-aht First Nations band and council
continued support of Danielle.
(and the people) for chair

NOTICE
The NTC Disability Access Committee would like to send out a special invitetion to the NTC membership from the Northern & Southern Regions to join us
in a Regional Information Session:

NORTHERNREGION:
DATE: Sept 24th & 25th
PLACE: MowachahtmOaahalaht Band Administration
TIME: 900 AM -3:00 PM
Lunches will be provided on both days.

ice, Gold River

CENTRALREGION:

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans
Shatwin 'n

A Positive Reflection

cap -171119

e

Land Use Plans

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

nest Prntesenna camp

a wood sponsor of

scnolarshas
rete saver Roan, Nanasno, en vas
e n.rr. teotan,Rrrome.am

.

No.chah-nultn

fear Pn.

wont.

y

Vancouver Island seres

Counal pan secondary

loon r5s -0+ot ro, Res, res.
ba0lwww Wand na -mam>o

DATE: Oct hint 12th
PLACE: UcluelaBand Community Hall
TIME: 9:00 - 3: 00 PSI
Lunches will be provided on both days
In both of the regional .sessions mere will be presentations and information on
non-insured health benefits. You will also have an opportunity to ark questions
and voce your concerns regarding issues you are facing living with a disability
in your community. An information table on different disabilities will also be
made available at each
Regional session. If you require any further information please contact Deb
5
Tucson at the CHS office 724 -3232. See you real soon, CHOO!

By: Norma -Ann Webster
Rihhsmat /Abousat Band

A positive reflection
nose self is a
choice, it doesn't manes which path we
choose to walk during our lifetime
journey. Whether it's positive choice
or a negative choice it is up to us how
we accept the way we want to live life
and to remember we could walk either
a positive path or a negative path
through the journeys of this life time.
In the past my path may have been
very uncertain & with this uncertainty
my spirit may have gotten Ion during
this process of my life journey. I was
left with No love, No hope, No direction, and No courage to move forward.
I became stuck in the middle of
everything as h seemed to me and
every one around me had no time for
o Intensity of my Inst spirit won
grew stronger with loneliness & despair
for the ones I have lost in my pat.
Where an you, I weep with sorrow, F
have o moon to my, Yet I
in an
belated atmosphere
m
of
all
alone, as it seems to be thinking only of
the ones that have gone to heaven,
wondering if they are happier than I

The cries are only of the lost
spirits direction. I am here
scared, Lonely, Hopeless, and
Powerless with no courage to find
her way back into my soul in
w hich she belongs,
The cries are only of the lost spirits
direction. I am here scared, Lonely,
Hopeless, and Powerless with no
I

to

findw way bock atrpynb

soul in which she belongs
She floats in darkness and sort

carrying bite
anger, and ew
fulness for her and for other thatmay
have hurt her in the long lost past.
While I wait, knowing that prayers
from the Kean, Honest and true may
help my spirit man to my soul.
Feeling my true authentic self. "What
an honour to find me " Still a frightcoed little spirit who needs of action,
Love, warmth and healthy food and
water; In order to survive life.
Facing discouragement & facing my
negative spirit only took my own
Courage to move forward again,
bonding with my soul, nay spina cried
with happiness once again. Holding on
to a negative attitude Portrays, HopeImams about everything in life. Little
things like butterflies may be taken, for
granted to watch our children grow to
be strong and healthy as they could
possibly be.
We have to desire this pray in a positive
way when things seem too much to
handle. If our future looks like the end
before it has Newt what kind of hope
is left for us all, only the positive
approach is needed within our hearts,
Spirits, Souls to prosper.
Be strong face your true self, never
lose sight of hope. For this
what we
thrive for in today's fast paced world,
of mixed emotions that constricts our
true elver.
The power of the energy we thrive for
is Hope; it brings love, Courage to face
Me negative force of life
Without
two energies in life we
cm only hive one way, since we have
the power eakoin our selves to choose
our own path of positive or negative we

BASH BROTHERS A SUCCESS
ass

By Lions Lucas,
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

.+

I

n

e

There were two young men representing the Nuuchah -nulth people at the
Western Canadian Bantam 'A' Fastball
Championshipsin Mebane Hat Alberta
The two men were rooted from the
Hesquiaht First Nation, Ahousaht First
Nation, and the Milkman First Nation and played with the Nanaimo 'A's
Bantam Boys Fastball team. These
championships took place from August
3, 2001 to August 7, 2001. lonsson
and loo Lucas did very good job in
showcasing what talent can come from
our tunny.

t

the people make our own paths in our

own lives.
We can't blame other's for what is
happening to as in our chosen path,'
We, are responsible for our own
Destiny." When we choose the right
path our children learn "This is the may
this is the way it should be."
We are there teachers or mentors,
mothers. fathers, and grandmothers,
grandfathers. Only good shall prosper
& follow the sups of Wisdom.
We teach wisdom together, without it
our children could not learn. So It shall
be, If I choose this way courage,
Strength & Honour of thyself is power
'true power the was intended,' by the
heart that carries a positive refection
thus excepting every challenge & every
test given by creator. One's who
recognize the signs of life could only
overcome the hopeless tests that have
been given to us by our creator.

Life is gilt it comes & goes it reams,
if we allow it to happen, we could be
Jhe Wu at living lifers it's fullest fpm.
My f35011ÿ, Friandé eddiëletivsii ïfyoú
loose hope, remember we are human, &
this is only feeling and it passes, as
time progresses.
locally rights to choose positive
reflection upon ourselves to be Strong
or to be Powerless" The power of life
is greater than any other

gift offered by

Creator, He has chosen as to be the
tones here today.
Honour life to it's fullest and life will do
the honours right back, for you. Cary
a thankful hart & things shall prosper
for you. Facing the
grim
furore is only grim if you feel the
negative force of life within your heart.
Our futures depend on us as individual
human beings &remember the positive
forces of life always overcome the
negative force of life.
"Walk tall and be strong, brave, con.
geous, and soon you shall find direction
within your heal." And your Spirit
shall find the rightful Soul that halve
belongs to. As our great grandmothers
& grandfathers walked this earth before
s, they lived to bring in all has today
& now we have our own new families

...lied

Therewere two young men
representing the Nuu -chah -sslth
people al the Western Canadian
Bantam 'A' Fastball
Chant pionublpsln Medicine
Alberta. Jonson and Lee
Lucas did a very good job in
sbowcanag what talent can
come from our territory.

llrt

Janson came away with a batting merage close to 600 and was one of only
three players to hit a home con out of
the park that had

facer 285

R.

He accomplished this feat at his very
last bat of the tournament. He was 20
for 37 and had 2 home runs I I triples
doubles and 2 singles.
His hittng ability was a concern for
one em from Manitoba as all they
could do was walk him intentionally 3
times to void having runs scored
against thorn. His coach remarked that
kn .can was hard m figure out because
he was hitting the hall to all areas of the

Jonsson and Lee

pitcher -catcher combination
him.

Though.. lost 64he gained much

respect because of his age. He maintained
good composure throughout the remain.
der of this big ouata en and became

known to his coaches and lteammates as
the

cenue.

Bah lonsson

and Lee became very well

known in the Wester, Canadians and were
lust two of 10 First Nation playas in the
entire tournament. They arrived home
both wearing Most Valuable Player rings.
The Medicine Hat News called these two
the "Bash Brothers" because they both hit
homeruns in the final game of the tournament (lonsson hitting 2 and Lee hitting
1).

The Medicine Hat News called
these two the "Bash Brothers"
because they both hit homeruns in
the final game of the tournament
(Jonson hitting 2 and Lee hitting
1).

field.

Joasso a's hitting ability was e
concern for one team from
Manitoba as all they could do
was walk him intentionally3

times to avoid having runs
scored against them.
Lee on the other hand was a pitching
machine and had himself a couple of

wins along
a
He worked
hard throughout
throughout the m
to develop
an arsenal of pitches and a reputation
as one of the hest pitchers this country
has to offer. At 14 years of age Lee
worked hard to gain admïrarioo from
opposing players and parents because
he was in a tournament that had
majority of participants that were 16 years
of age. His hard work paid oft. Op-

Needless to say they were big pan of
their team's success and managed to
place second to Lloydminser and come
home with the silver medal. More importantly the team they played with, Nan shoo 'A's. were the only team not playing as an all-star team
Jason and Lee would like to say thank you to their grandma Reg, grandpa Joey,
their brother Joey, Grande and Granty
Iris, and the Hesquiaht First Nation for
helping them with their trip to Medicine
Hat. In true honesty these young men
represented you people as well. Congratulations Jonson and Lee for a successful season.

posing players, from Lloydminster,
Alberta, could not figure out what he
was
as going to throw at them and had a
difficult time gaining good hit off of

won..@

to teach that life is
so are
our Mimes together_ Life is the future
many shall follow us when we leave.

A Positive Reflation can go a long way
especially if we are genuine about pot this
is all it takes to live in both worlds of
the Positive/Negative
fMegative world
all Life.
(Life sa full time journey from the
beginning to the end; we need both
worlds to survive & to move forward.)
Thank you creator for this honour to
walk this earth, Knowing that I have a
family who cares and loves one another
no matter what path they have chosen
to walk & the Destiny's are made by as

54T
-V
es

Jonson hitting his way to the top

Lee pitching his way to the top

1
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Annual Makah Days
Another Success

77th

By Jack F Lark
Northern Region Reporter
'teak Bay - There were about 4,000
people who once again attended the
77th annual Makah days in Noah Bay,
Washington recently. The Makah's are
the southern most tribe of Nuuchahnulth Nation. Many Washington State,
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribes and Tribal
embers travel every year to attend the
Makah Days.
As pan of the celebrations. two canoes
from BC, Jerry Jack's rearm of Theron
Parker's canoe (see related story) and a
canoe from T'sou -ke, joined
Swinomish, Tulalip, Suquamish and
other Washington State Tribes who
rwere first welcomed to Makah and
equested to come and share in the
celebrations. Many other racing canoe
nations or societies were also attending
the Makah Days.
Historically the Makah Days used to be

centred around water sports says the
MC Mr. Ed Claplanhoo. The canoe
races and most recently the ocean going
canoes are one of the main ...lions.
Ed who has been the MC since 1965
said, "One of my favourite things is
being the MC for Makah Day, When I
see people walking, talking, eating and
coiling at Makah nays, !feel really
happy. That means that Makah Days
has been another success". This year's
theme for the Makah Days is "Unity to
Eternity'.

"One of my favourite things is
being the MCfor Makah Days.
When l see people walking,
talking, eating and soiling at
Makah Days, !feel really happy.
That means that Makah Days has
been another success".
.

The Makah Nation involves their
children and youth in the celebrations.
Dancers from the ages of eight and
under perform as well as dancers
fourteen and under. As the youth and
children were dancing the MC Ed
Claplanhoo said that he wants to ensure
Mat our young children and youth
understand and practise our culture. " It
makes me feel good to see our young
people sing and dance and carry on our
wadi.. and teachings. With their
participation and involvement we will
ensure that there will always be a
Makah Dave.
In lot
our canoe all got burned and
they lost the participation of canoes for
15 years. Ed Claplanhoo who
was the
Makah Tribal Chairman at the time then

i

t`

,.
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made an invitation to the Duncan Tribe
?r
and their canoe club and other
1..a
n
neighbouring canoe clubs to come to
Makah Days in 1968. The canoe clubs
1
responded and this ended a drought of
the popular water sports. It has been
happening ever since once again
There are many sights and sounds and
things to do while at Makah Days.
Canoe racing is a very popular event,
R
the parade and Indian Dancing of both
the young and old is also another
i
highlight. There are also pagans for
the children, youth and adolescents,
Cultural performance by the Makah Nation
dances and the traditional game of
many other items. The Makah Days
mended for another successful Makah
Label. Other events include races and
committee. their Tribal Council and me
Days.
fue games for children and youth, and a
community must once again be
softball tournament. The main street of
Makah is closed to all traffic as vendors
from all over Washington State and
Oregon set up on the streets. Many
Nuu -shah -nult Canadians also travel
and set up arts and crafts displays for
sale also.

.-
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Canoe
Society

;:
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By Jack

!

I

Jerry Jack Returns Canoe
To Theron Parker

By lack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter

Noah Bay to start the Annual Makah
Days. The canoe with six pullers left
Pon Renfrew to toss the waters to
Noah Bay Mahout 8:20am and arrived in
Keith Bay four hours later. It was
skippered by Kelly John of Ka;'yu.'x th'

T

i
I

¡,-

/Che:k'naTet'h'.

Makah Days Chairperson
June Williams
-..June Williams, from Makah is the
mrrent Chairperson of a committee of
about 30 members who are all volunteen said the committee moss all year
round. Thee is a very anise are group
of 8 to 10 committee members who
meet on a very regular basis.
The

committee makes recommendations,
policy and by -law changes and review
the successes and weaknesses that they
may have encountered. "The Makah
Days is like a homecoming for anyone
that is from Nash Bay or has lived here.
People from all over and as far away
Michigan, Oklahoma, and wherever
they may live come hack annually for
Makah Days" said Chairperson June

a

Williams.
The traditional salmon bash., is very,
very popular and the liner is quite
long. There are many other food
vendors selling fried bread, Indian
Tams, Hamburgers, Can on the cob
et6.. Other vendors include clothing, tshins, sweaters, jewellery, carvings and

is of Port Alberni

The Spiritual Assembly of The BabA

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
The Baisa'i Faith

m
0

Thy Name is my healing.
God, and remembrance oflhx is my remedy
Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy
to me is my healing and my succor in both this
world and the world to come.
Than, verily, antheAll-Boumifu4 the All- Knowing, the All
-Wise.
-

Bahá'u'!fah

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

had the

privilege and honour of being
one of the proles. Theron's canoe is
definitely magnificent and it moves very
sells
t_he wáter. It indeed is a
veryupowerM'andmdoitig experien
be pulling in a canoe. Other pullers were
111
Lloyd and Stephen Billy from Ehattesaht,
Barry Titian and myself from Ahousaht,
Brian Bob from Snaw -maw -a (Nanoose
Bay), and Kelly John
Chief lack expressed how thankful that
he was for the use of Theron's canoe.
Ile called Theron up and asked to borrow
a Lame o that he could take community
embers to the canoe gathering in
Squeamish this pan summer. "From the
depths of my bast would the to thank
Theron Parker for the use of his canoe to
go to Squamish" Chief lack said." My
community members that went with me
to Squamish went through a lot of
healing. It is more powerful than going
through a treatment centre".
The trip to Squeamish wasp moving
and powerful that this is all that Jerry
thinks about. This would not have
happened without Theron's open heart
for the use of his canoe- The effect of
tribal journey from a couple of pullers
included a man who is going to give up
smoking, drinking and drugs, and,
pl that arm going
un
g t
centre. It was a very instrumental
journey for everyone who participated in
tribal journey that were In the borrowed
1

1

The canoe was welcomed by calm
airy members on the beach with other

canoes that also journeyed to the annual
Makah Days. After the traditional
ceremonies, the pullers were fed meal.
They were Men either billowed out at
friends or relatives or camped out in
Mere yards.
The following evening at the High
School in Neah Bay Chief leery lack
respectfully requested to performs
couple of his dances. Traditionally only

-Ire Makah perform many of their
traditional and family owned dances.
However the Makah allowed Jerry to
perform a couple of his dances. During
the cultural entertainment for the
wing, the Makah respectfully request
Mat there be no pictures or recordings of
the dancing and singing.
Chief lack along with his friends and
relatives sang a few songs. Our brothers
from Makah joined us in singing. The
final song in the short time allotted to
Jerry was his Think... (hddress / sea
serpent). Jerry then presented Wilbur
Claplanhoo Porno! lab the chief who
welcomed the canoes and people to
Makah Days with a gift. triter gifts were
than presented to dignitaries. Jerry then
called on Theron Parker to present him
with a gift. Kelly John who spoke on
behalf of lees again expressed how
grateful that Jerry is and how powerful
that the recent canoe journey was for
Jerry and his community members. An
invitation was then given to Theron and
the Makah to come to Vuqum Days in
Friendly Cove next year.
Jerry would also like to thank the pullers
for taking the canoe from Pon Renfrew
to Noah Bay, Kelly, Lloyd, Stephen,
Barry, Brian and lack. Special thanks to
Brian Bob also for storing the canoe at
his home, and to Chief Councillor Marvin
McClurg for staying at his home and
arranging for bakes. Another thanks to
Western Forest Products for the use of
their trailer to transport the canoe and
big thanks to the singes and dancers and
to those that opened their homes for our
little delegation. Kim& Keen Toone
and all that helped.
1
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Canoe Journey

is new cite end as

_2L

F Little

amazing how time passes. Summer
I write this. We had a
good time, Nis journey considering
the short notice of receiving Some.
Special Thanks to:
'Tsouke Nation for permitting Hi-sinkwas Nuuchah -ninth to use one of
their canoes. this journey. We were
II is

d

I

Northern Region Reporter

coma

Chief Jerry Jack returned the canoe that
he borrowed from Theron Parker of

-

The Strength and Power of the Canoe
Squamish
Makah

.J

'_y

Ha- Sham -Sa

Nash Ray - The Makah canoe soviet,
has been very active over the last 9
years since they participated in Me
Quaafisaas gathering in Bella Bella in
1993. Today it has more than 50 active
embers and more than half of the
community of Seals Bay actively
support the canoe society. Donn
Venske has been a member since the
Quaatwaas trip and is supported by
current executive embers Polly
McCarty and Theron Parker.
In 1993 the Makah borrowed came
from the T'sou -ke (Soak.) Nation to
covet no Bela Bella. After returning
home so many of our people that went
to Bella Bella were e m moved that
they convinced our tribal council Nat
the Makah needed their own canoe.
The council supported them and loe
Martin from Tla- o'qui -aht lint Nation
was
Toned to Wilda canoe.
Leonard Bow9Mp and Micah Vogel
assisted loe. They spent six weeks
with loe and when they completed the
canoe they brought it back home to
Noah Bay. One of their first journeys
was to tend the Victoria Commonwealth Games in 199(. It Isar been -nnt'ncrammer to send meshy other
canoe gatherings and
W journeys since

to be

o,

L

.
Makah Canoe Society's Polly McCarty and Donny Venske
then.
Members of the Makah canoe society
have an alcohol and drug free policy for
their membership for anyone that
participates in the journeys. "Friendships
and marriages have been the result of
journeys-, said Donny. "Another
cae of the
is that everyone
participates in the cultural sharing in
each community we travel too".
Donnie also mentioned that the younger
generation are discovering their culture.
Ile encourages everyone to become
involved in the popular canoe journeys.
You don't have to be a puller, you can
volunteer on the land crew or support
crew on thew ter. Leon Sawyer who is
15 years old had his first experience ins
canoe this summer. "It was an awesome
expeller., artd A had lots bf;fun I
Teamed a lot and

I an proud of my

culture. I'm glad learned about
my culture" Leon said.
Examples of came journeys that
the Makah canoe club her been to
include trips to Port Renfrew,
Ditidaht, Pacheedaht, Pon Alberni,
Lapush, Ahousaht, Victoria and
Squamish. Since the first canoe
seas built there have been three
other canoes made. Theron Parker
has made two and Lance Wilkie
has made one. The revival of the
canoes has indeed made a huge
impact for the community of
Makah. am sure we will be seeing
our relatives from SIAN in future
gatherings in Nuu-chah-nulth
1

I

territonn

in the furore. Keep up

good wmk to all Nose Nat

involved with the Makah canoe
society.

see

-

a pan of the celebration.
pecially to:Chief &Council, Linda
Bristol, Rodney George and Bill
Whitford. Band Manager: Wally Vowels
.Ahnuvaht Nation for their support
during the trip. They willingly provided
paddlers and food to our crew. Coincidently, most of our crew were
Amman members.
Doug August of the Cowichan Tribe
for assisting us in returning the Tunic
Princess safely by towline.
Support Crew: Nona Mack and
Gordon Bob (Gab), Ed Mitchell, Flo and
Charlie Tom, Rhoda Mad, Marion and
Elmer Thompson, Joyce Thomas,
Christine Webster, Pam Webster and
Guy Louie, Andy Plana, Dave and
Karen Plana, lack and Phyllis Planes,
Joey Planes, and Rita Planes
.Assistant organizers: Nathan Charlie
and Guy Louie (III) These two done
everything. Skippered the canoe,
organized the tenor, looked after the
crew and canoe.
Kleco 10 our team especially our
speaker John (Hudson) Webster Sr.,

Skipper:

Same....

nand..,

We had 25
this trip. Some were only

able to participate fora day or so while
umber of us were there from
nooks to Squamish. Way to go
everyone! Hi- sin -kwas Nuu -shah -ninth

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH -AHT

Elections for 3 NTC Regional Co -chair Positions

As per the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Constitution you are hereby notified of the nomination
deadline for the election of the 3 Co -chair positions which will be: 12:00 Noon on Monday, September 17, 2001
The following is from the last election held:
I. There will be three Co -chairs of the Society (NTC): one of whom shall be elected by members of the
Society from
Kyuquot, Ehattesaht, Nuchatlaht and Mowachaht bands; one of whom shall be elected by members of the Hesquiaht,
.

Uduelet, Tla-o- qui -aht, Toquaht and Ahousaht bands: and one of whom shall be elected by the Uchucklesaht, Huu -ayaht, Ditidaht, Hupacasath and Tseshaht bands.
2. The Co- chairs will be elected once every four years.
3. Nominations for the position of Co- chairman must be supported by the signatures of at least ten (10)
persons who
are the full age of sixteen years and who are members of the bands the Co -chair nominee represents.
4.
Nominations for the position of Co- chairman must be in writing and delivered together with the required supporting signatures to the Executive Director before nominations dose.
For further clarity, nominations must be delivered by no later than
12:00 noon on September 17, 2001 as follows:

Attention:

Florence Wylie, Executive Director
NTC Office, 5001 Mission Road
P.O. Box 1383 (for mail only)
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax:

(250) 724 -1907, Tel: (250) 724 -5757

.
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you can /cave the room again. Most
suer with soothe the toddler,
likely she will start to cry again, an you
wenif she seems to play a lot in the
will need to go back in another 2 -5 mintub. After her bath, get her right into
utes. You may have to do this many
her PJ', or sleep wear. A healthy snack
fimes, as first, but she will learn: that
can be given at this time and little
you have not left her. you are not going
something drink. :Then it's back to the
to pick her UP: and she needs to slap
washroom to brush her teeth and off to
on her own.
bed. Settling your child into bed can be
Toddlers (children between I and
special one -to-one time especially for
d years did) nerd ya to 12 hours slag
poem who are busy all day working
day. Toddlers
star filming sleep,
curs
ut
home. This isa time war
especially naps. Most will nap for abort
cuddle, sing songs, read stories, tell leg 2 hours a the afternoon
Letting a Cher
todndnished
talk abomthe dsp.
rte
il
3an
alai have
hour nap, may keep her
is finished off by telling your child
awake until late
the amine. If your
"Now it's time for slap ".
Toddler is napping in the evening, she is
This kind hoot ropier will also
probably staying up lore at night. If you
work with preschnlets and even
ant ur child to go to bed earlier,
school -aged children. One thing to be
then try not to let her nap after dinner.
are of is that preschool children (3 to
If this cannot be helped, then try to limit 6 years old) an develop fears. They
her evening naps to about a half hour.
are at an age where they are not able to
Waking toddler from a nap can often
separate
y from reality. They bebe difficult. They may fight nap, but
lieve in Santa Clause, the Suter Bunny
they resent having their sleep disturbed.
and in scary moisten. Trying to exOne way to avoid grumpy toddler, is
plain to preschooler there !soothing to
to spend about a half hour with her in a
be afraid of jug doesn't work. Use a
peaceful cuddle. Don't try to rush her,
night light and let your child know you
flue nap. Most toddlers need kind
understand she is scared and that you
of warn -up time before they an do
are there to proles her.
anything, like most of mewed coffee to
Having a routine is most Imporface the day.
WU, regardless of how you set it up. If
Routines are definitely big help
you jug sit on the couch, watching Tv,
in trying to get toddlers ready for bed.
and order your children off to bed, then
After dinner there should be a quiet
you can expone problems. The secret is
time. This is not a time for play fight.
to use this time to go
get your child ready
ing, running, or any other kind of physifor bed and to take advantage of it as
cal
ol,a. The evenings are times to
special one-to-one time. We are all busy
wind down from the day. tat your
in our days and we do not often take the
child know that bed time is coming up,
time to jug be with each other and engive her a warning so she can finish her
joy
each other. If you use a regular
n
play. A bath. night is always a good
routine and look at it as special untoidea. Most children love baths, if they
one time, so will your child. This can
have bubbles and a few toys to play
change the whole meaning of bedtimes,
with. Your Toddler should always be
from just sending your child off to bed
closely supervised when Ina bath. The
and going through a hassle, to positive
routine that everyone lain forward to.

POSITIVE BEDTIMES
By Mare Lalonde,

Northern Region Infant Development

worker
often hear parents complain
about how hard it is to get children to
seep at night. For many pare. bedbegins with a battle and ends in
Migration. There are a number of
things you can do wham the tide an
bedtimes can actually be enjoyable. A
bedtime routine is an important key to
having peaceful nights. Of course
starting when your child is a baby can
prevent a lot of problems from happening, but even if your child is school age
there are a number of things that will
help your child get ready for bed.
If you are pregnant, you can begin by signing a bedtime lullaby or family song to your unborn baby. It Is an
ancient Nuuthah-ninth belief that the
fetus hears whet Is said to her. Science
has recently confirmed tint a fetus
does hear and remember lullabies which
were sung to her. In one experiment
the children who were sung to. while in
the womb, were easily settled when the
same song was sung to them after birth.
So you can start to set the stage for
bedtimes by singing Some lullkbaa
or family songs, while you are still prep1

rant
Before Igo on with building
positive bedtime schedule, I would like
to explain how much slap children
typically need in day. The new-born
will probably slap
to 17 Won day.
This will decrease to about 14 hours a
day over the first few months. By
bout 6 months most babies are settling
rn and sorting to deep through the
night, and rued about 12 hors sleep a

If

My.

months

also

a time to seriat how you are pursing your
baby to bed. If you are nursing her to
sleep of letting her sleep with a bottle,
6

is

fall asleep on her own. If
you lay with her or let her slap in your
bed, you are once again setting her up
to depend on you to get her to sleep.
There is nothing wrong with letting
your child a lee with you, as long as
you can del with children in your bed
for years to come. Not msn children
just grow out b Nis. Most hall stay in
their parent's bed well into the school
ur
do
yon.
a your want children in
your bed for 6 t0 10 years, you better
no get them sinned.
You can save yourself a lot of
prMlems by allowing your baby to fall
sleep
ss
her own. When you see her
starting to get
them pat her to
bed. do not weir until she is asleep.
gore she may Not lot a bit, but she
slur will
seam to settle herself and fall asleep.
This hall be important for then she
wakes up in thong
of the night. We
all sake up during the asps at some
time, but we roll over and go back to
sleep. If, however, Your child relies
you to put her to sleep, then every time
she wanes up she will urea you. The
difference Is
h between a child going to
on
sleep on her own, and a parent putting
an she can

only look

then you really do need to
his Letting babies sleep
the leading cause of tooth
you get her started on this

think about
with bottles is

decay. Once
habit, you are
setting her up to depend on it for slap.
If she has always had .bottle. she will
not be able to sleep without it.
It is far better to feed her before
edtime, wipe her mouth out with a
a can face cloth, and then lay her down

nlo

hero Your

Neal(.

Nylons. Callahan.
oIgY CHOOSE NURSING ASA
CAREER?

What do you hope to do Its the future
with your Nursing background?
"Teaching and becoming an Educator
are what interests Lucy the most.
Teaching Aboriginal health issues at the
University and College level is very
important. She lopes to eventually
work for the School of Nursing at the

nnnanilysONa bent British Columbia
in Prince George.
Should I get s Degree or a Diploma?
If you get a Degree in Nursing, Is

...tire. of Nursing, BBM,

are more

off.

Diploma programs (Registered
Nurse, RN) take two to three years.
Graduates work in hospitals. nursing
homes or other structured settings.

Many colleges now offer a diploma
program together with university
versity with
he pion
continuing on after graduation in the diploma to obtain a degree.
This option takes longer but for some it
is the preferred way to complete a
nursing degree.
Students in Diploma and Degree programs of nursing lam psychology, child
development, sociology, hammy (the
study of the bona and muscles of the
body) and physiology (the study of

organ systems, such u heart, lung
liver, brain etc.) and how they normally
work). There are courses in musing
theory and clinical practice (how to

i
ai

there

job opportunities,

if

a chronic Inflammatory connective tis-

,.-4.

and

decision- making For example you
wish to work as a Community Health
Nurse, a degree is recommended. You
may also continue your education be
pursuing a Masters degree (Muter of
Nursing Science) or a doctoral program
(MIN in nursing Degree Programs
take four years. A degree program
offers learning in the physical and social
aril also
nursing
additional Wadies in leadership,
health teaching, research and other
health disciplines.

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

'ban

curer

greater professional independence and

sue disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints.
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs
mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more Information, or
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724-3232.

4

Ift

'

/".

physically examine an individual, how to
look for signs of illness, how to listen
for symptoms of illness, and how to
properly access the problem presented to
you).

nursing Degree own
mended over Nursing Diploma?

Why

"Celebrating Nuu-chah -nulth Babies" is now available for ordering.
To order this wonderful

poster, send your name, address, phone number and
organizations name along with a cheque for 530 (plus shipping
and handling: $8.50 for I - 3 posters, $17 for
4 -6 posters) to NTC Nursing Program. P.O.Box 1280, Pon Alberni,
B.C., WY 7M2
Please allow 3-4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster
size is 43.1 Inches by 15.7 inches. Poster Is being sold "at cost ",

A NURSE?

is

Certain health care trends or patterns are
merging in the Canadian population,
These patterns influence the kind of
education nurses are expected to have.
It takes mom time (up to four years) to
educate nurses in the knowledge and
skills necessary for promoting health.

as

the

Aboriginal Noses Association offload.
(ANAL
(ANAL), the Nursing Education Council
of British Columbia and the Registered
Nurses Association of British Columbia.
Pattern: Canada has an aging population. The life expectancy of Canadians.
is
rearing The use of health care

inc.
r.
Education:

after the age of N.
Registered nurses require an
education including care of the elderly,
with attention to the needs of people
over 80 years of age and the nail elderly.
Patten: Chadians are placing more
emphasis on health promotion. Perm
ciples of primary health care and
services

determinant. °rhea, increungly guide
how hales professionals plan and
provide health care.
Education: Registered nurses require
the knowledge and skill to fuss clinical
practice on health promotion and illness
prevention.
Pattern: Health care services re being
provided in or as closet to home as
possible. This includes curative,
supportive. nhabillmive
health
promotion/prevention in many different
settings. Many First Nations communities are rural or remote. In these
pings it is easier to attract nurses than
physicians and it is important that nurses
have the knowledge and skills to manage
health issues at the community level
with confidence and skill
F. aeatioo: Registered nurses require
the knowledge and skills to plan and
for clients in situations of
health and illness. Nurses must be
prepared to practice in different snags
including hospitals, clinics, commnies, hones. schools and n intermediate
and
r
long te rn care.
Patten: Scientilie knowledge is
expanding rapid.. his estimated that
scientific information will snares¢ many
more limes
next ten years. At
the same time First Nations history,
healing and science is rejuvenating
nulitional knowledge, proper use and
collection of medicine and ways of
healing spiritually and physically are reemerging.
Education: Registered nurses require
education to base their practice on the
current information from a wide
variety of experts It takes time and
effort to stay current in knowledge and
skills baud. evidence
Pattern: Health information relies more

...care

self-care, and to plan the next
ps for promoting self are.
The "Promoting ea"
in

Care: A Shared
' which was
by
organised
the Federal Government.

Nearly eighty health professionals,
mostly doctors. nurses, researchers,
and government officials from across
Canada participated in this two-day
Symposium. As pan of the Sympoauto. Ina, Arlene and Nan made a
presentation describing the "Promoting
Self-Care in Nuu -chah -ninth Communies" project and shared the results. The
presentation was a major success and
some participants felt it was the highlight of the entire Symposium.
Panics ating in the Symposium also
meant a lot orally hard work during

twat.,

period. In small groups
participants worked for several hours
the

and more on computer -based systems.
Technology in health continues to grow
and become more complex.

Education Registered nurses Had

to

know how to use technology and health
eOively
areal i,eoes .(life and death
issues,a cultural values, the decision to
treat an illness or not, sexual offenders
returning borne to communities)) in
health care are becoming more wangles
nneffs

Education: Registered nurses need to

st

was...

uu1N Comm
pproject
by Jeannette Watts and during the one-

year period involved nine CHR's, seven
and .seven physicians. The
purpose of the Nuu- chah -nWlh project
was to develop ways that health care
professionals could encourage their
W
Won. to practice self-care behaviours,
and not be completely dependent
health care workers for all their needs.
In the project, each health professional
developed an Action Plan which specs.
fied what they would do to get people
practicing
behaviours. Severn)
Action Plans were developed and there
was a good variation on haw successfid
they were. Those involved indicated
that they were going to continue using
the Action Plans in the future. For
more information on the "Promoting
Self-Care Behaviours in Nuu -chap -nulth

.Ihe

self...

Communities" project place contact
Jeannette Watts at 724 -3232.

striving for better health inNUa-chahnulth communities. You can help
people achieve a state of physical.
mental, social and spiritual wellbeing.
Do you want more information?
Call the schools of nursing and get
course alertdar.
go online and see
for yourself what nursing or Hume
Supporld esident Care Attend. is all

o

edoww.anaoon.ca or www.mahc

..ca

educate themselves about ethical issues
and how to address such issues in their
practice with individuals, families and

Palter:

Employers expect registered
nurses to take. leadership roles and
work in partnership as pan of a team
with other hales professionals. commie
nity health workers, clients, families and
community leadership.
Edueatson: Nurses require bunion to
learn leadership, problem solving, and
communication and learn how to bring all
those skills into their practice with
individuals, families and communities.
Whatever you dame .Hold your dram
close to your heart and know that you
can be a vital pan of promoting and

Aboriginal Nurses o/ Canaan arc
represented by the feather and the oto
on the maple reef The flame and the
circle represent working lagerheefoe
quality nursing care and healing
The

Inviting all Ha'wiih

rile

-

i

In early June three Nuu- chah -nulth
health care professionals (Ina $sneaks.

Into

preventing illness. community development, addressing technology issues,
ethical issues and the skills necessary to
learn grader leadership, teamwork
crifical thinking and communication.
The decision to encourage and require
(in some provinces) nurses to complete
Nursing degrees is influenced by groups
that represent nurses such

different formats to develop
situations and environments which bat

and using

First Nations Nurse Liaison, Pon
Alberni: Arlene Paul, CHR Ahousaht;
and Nora Marlin, CHR Tla-o-qui -ahn),
and researcher Patrick McGowan,
traveled to Ottawa to participate ins
Symposium entitled "Supposing Self-

(Continued from previous issues)
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

By Patrick McGowan
For Ha- anion -sec

s

Nursing Program

IS IT YOUR DREAM TO BE

-

k

Nuu- chah -nulth Health Workers
Present Project in Ottawa

I

t

LUPUSis

1

Nuu -chah -nulth

f

n

You
begin to bold routine
by speeding amen,
time.
Gee her warning that bedtime in about
to
"It will be bedtime soon". AIthough she will not under.. this iii
nigh.
gt
right
away, she e.l teem that this phrase sigNis bedtime. As you begin to get
get her
ready for bed, let her know again, "It's
bedtime now." Put her in her crib and
sing the song she heard when you carried her. If you did not do thin, then
start
w by singing a soothing song.
Babies may Bus when your lay them_ .
down in their ribs, but if you stay in
the room for 10 minutes and sing or talk
o her, she should sent¢ down. If she
nies and fusses, leave her for a few
minutes but do not leave her to cry it
out. If left to cry it out, she will work
into a frenzy and will only
stop when she has worn herself out
Leave her cry for 2 -5 minces, no more.
Go back to her room, talk to her, but do
not pick her up. Usually your presence
will stop her crying. This will give her
a chance to compose herself and also let
her know you are gill there and haven't
abandoned her. She will cairn down and

Prti

Health - tüc -mis

`

The N.T.C. C&HS Nurses will be receiving a prestigious
award at the September 21 & 22nd NTC Meeting.
We would be honoured if you could attend this evening
event. To confirm, or for more information,
please contact Jeanette Watts at (250) 7243232

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME
The Nutecheh -nulth Community and Human Services requires a skilled two
parent home, with no other children, to provide are for a teenager.
The resource pare. will possess solid behavioral management skills and have
an understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to

work

u

complete

pan of

tom including, counsellors, school and social waken For
informer. please contact John Maybe, Social Worker 724 -3232.

r
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Birthdays and Congratulations

1
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1

Happy Birthday to my cousin Kevin
Titian. lose hope you have a good one
on Aug. 2a, From your cousin always
Mrs. Carol, R. Iohn.Matersdorf
.

dea

Happy 28t1 Anniversary to my
husband on August 25th, Low always
end forever... Sue.
For Mar Webster, August 15, Mom
you are so special and my family. I
want to say thank you for taking care of
n, by yourself and you knew what was
right for us, I rely am wasteful to
have a special Mother like you. Enjoy
your birthday Mom!! We love you!!
Eugene, Warren. Kelli
Lady Sr
tarry
&
R.
Happy belated Birthday to our son
Larry Swan Jr. on July 26. Hope you
enjoyed your special day and many
more to come. We love you son! Dad,
Mom, Eugene, Warren & Kelll -Mar,
Happy 6^ Birthday to Paula -lane Luca
on July 31, love you nerve! Larry Sr.,
Geoa, Eugene, Warren, Kern & Larry Jr,
Happy Birthday to Kiefer Waver on
Aug. 2. Love you oeph! ! Larry Sr.,
Germ, Eugene, Warren, Belli & Larry Jr.
Happy Birthday to Kayla J.A. Lucas,
Willie Mack and our favorite uncle Oye
John on Aug. 18. Hope you enjoy your
day! Larry. Gana & family.
Happy 9" Birthday to Cobs Tom
and 30" to Ina Louise Dick on Aug. 20,
Hope you have nice day! fury, Gena
& redly.
Happy belated birthday to my baby
Raymond Westley Samuel lack Michael
for August 20th, 2001. Love you Ions,
Love Morn & Brace.
Also Happy belated Birthday to
Bruce Billy Jr. Love you lots, Love
Bruce & Shirley.
Happy belated Birthday to my
buddies on August 27th, 2001 ras Sharon
Williams, Eric Martin, Margaret Miller,
Daniel lack Jr., Linda Johnson. Many
more to come, Love from Shirley
Michael.
I also would like to congradulate
Daniel Frank and my daughter Eliza
Johnson for the recent birth of my first
Grandchild, Shannon Esther Justine
Frank on August loth Loci Love from
Gramme Shirley.
first of all to my uncle Goya john
from dhnusat) on august 18th hope you
had a good day and we all miss you so.)
the is some free time an your
hands please take a ride to prince
george. love you a whole lot from the
lines in Pg.wryyyyy up north.
we'd like to wish our (cousirt&nephew)
taws. (hunter) um henry happy
20th birthday on the 22nd of august
maybe by the time we Alum to the
island you may have your own little
family hey ?from your auntie erma
Imbg family hope you had a good one

Get

o,k

Because you're the best uncle Roye. John
"Happy Birthday Uncle"
e"
Love from your niece always Mrs. Carol
R.

lohmManersdorfer

we'd like to wish our(nephew,& cousin)
ado bob a happy birthday on sept 5th?
always remember that we love yah from
auntie rata & family prince gorge b.c. if
you can get to a computer please email us
at elinlepgdhotmailneam
Cangrads to my son; addle flue &
ange to the birth of my third grandchild
karma cmi t wait to see you (real soon)
love from your mother coma little give my
grandchild big hugs & kisses.
Happy B -Day Amanda hells Sep. 11.
From your Honey Pooh her.
Congmds to our Brother Joseph and
Cindy on the birth bouncing baby boy
August 5, 2001, Jacob Cecil Price albs 10
ore. Calgary, Alberta. XOXO Love Brother
Marvin and Sis Pearl, Lisa Michael, Marvin
1R. Violet TLmbe. PS. Thanks for the
cousin Uncle
Happy Birthday: September 2 -Sis
Conine, Sept 5 -Sis Barb +Bro Clifford,
Sep &Nephew Jeremy Price Sept !,8-8,4o
Doug A Wilson. Hope you all had
day. Love Sis Pearl, Ben Marvin +Kids.
Birthday wish m my husband Michael
Hassles wish you another year of love and
happiness on Sept. 2. Happy
halve,.
wry to my loving husband Michael Haasjes.
Love always your wife Regina Husks on
Sept, 9.
Happy Anniversary to Dave and Pearl
Jacobson on Aug. 18. From Mom & Dad
Myrtle and Ray Samuel.
Happy Birthday Esther Fraser on Aug.
24. From sis Myrtle and Ray Samuel
Happy Birthday to Lillian Williamson Sept.
5 ". Love from Mom, Granny Effie and
uncle Lyle and the Ross family.
Happy 299 Birthday to a special friend
Maureen /Oleo. haves nice day bud!
From Gena Swan.
Floppy Birthday to nephew Clifford
Lucas Jr. Have a nice day! Sept. 9. Fr.
Larry, Gene &family.
Happy Birthday to a special friend
Beverley Mcbwan on Sept 20 Have a nice
day. Lady, Gena & family.
Happy Birthday to two very special
women on Sept. 30" Nora Lucas Webster
and Erica Mack. Enjoy your day! Larry,
Gene & family.
Happy 11^ Birthday
(baby girl)
Sarah Ann Billy on Sept
We love you
very much. Love always Mom & Dave
Jacobson

By Andrew Amos
year old boy,

I am a 13

I

Mom, you know how much 1 love you
And know that you love me too
We'll be bast (nerds to the end
Even though we had some patches to

like to fish

on the West Coast
1 wonder if n storm is coming in?
I her the sounds of the
night going past the boat.
1 see the Natives in their aloes
fishing in the mooring,
1 want blimp in the water and

ayes

wish you could see
How much you mean to me
I miss you so much when you're gone
And l try at hard to be strong
I have your shoulder to lean on when I
need to cry
And know my love for you will never

year old boy, l like in fish

1

die

Your full of love most of all
And you walk proud and tall
You're worth so much more than

worry that the fishing trip will
never end.
I will cry when the fishing trip does
end.
I am 13 year old boy,
on the West Coast

.

I

1

for you
If you died, I just wouldn't bear
to live without you
You know you are so beautiful
And to me you are so special
I also want you to know
That my heart will never let you go
My love for you is everlasting

like to fish

understand that fishing is hard

work.
believe that fishermen can made
good money.
I

And !dunk you for all the love and joy
you bring
I will cherish our memories of gold
And in my heart l will forever hold
When you're here l can let go of my
tears
And all of my fears
You
greatest treasure
I love you
my always and forever

dream that someday I will have
my own fishing boat.
twill try to team all there is to know
about fishing.
I

1

!hope there will still be lots of fish
grown up.
year old boy,

I am

am a 13

I

I

like to fish

on the West Coast.

With All My Love,
.Geneva Faith Haiyupis.

:.....
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Happy 210 Birthday Jeff for September
5th, 2001. Nephew you are growing
fast. Yesterday you were born
up
and today, You're moving out on your
own to go to school. Take care and
stay safe. Love from Uncles: Hammy,
Darryl Chris & Clarence, Aunties:
Corinne & Pam

it

Loving Memory of
Angus Jr.
1976 -1993

Angus, Everyday.., without
You

Without you...
1

am so lost.

Everyday
Lam wishing....
that you were here.
Oh Brother Dear,

Without you...
I feel so alone.
Everyday,
wonder..
"Who would we be

dung'
Angus,
You were my best friend
N' there isn't day that
goes by

H

iJ
Leona. Hector you are a good padre
to e. I love you much mi padre.
Love your son Ryan Lopez.
To my Mom Leona Lopez Happy 30"
Birthday to my Mom. You are the
best Mom in the whole world. I love
you Mom. Have a great day Mom.
Love Ryan Lopez.

Happy 51st Anniversary Reg and Amelia
David. Thank you for always being
Mere for us. We Love you Lots From:
Sister Freda, Nieces Molly, Corinne,
Pon & Ian, Nephews Chris, Clarence
& Allan and All your grand nephews &
nieces.

Wfthoutme
thinking of you,
Im brother dew.
my

Memory of my Son Lanny
(Mahoy) Ross Jr. born Sept. 2, 1977.
It is lonely here with out you
We miss you more each day
For life is not same for us

Since you've hem called away
We always remember
the way you looked
The way to walked and smiled
All the things you did for us

Will be with us all the while
You always did your best
Your heart true and tender
You lived your life for those you loved
And

Mann

had.

t Love always Dad Lanny

Angus Peter George Campbell
Jr "III"
Sept 30/76 - Sept 6/93
Angus, everything we ever did...
the things that we had a chance to do toWe always had fun... u brother and sister .. .and as best friends too.
Now... they are all just memories,
but good ones... ye' see.
I just
st wish we could have had
more memorable times together.
Angus life just isn't the same
thin you
Everything that we do now..
there's always this one empty seat
N' it belongs to you.
Angus, I miss you w much, I'll always Love

you.
my heart and

mind.
I Love you, Bro!

I.uxy & family

My brother!!

In loving memory of

You know that there are people out
there that I call my brother!
And for me to be a lot closer m you
than all others makes me proud!
That even though we had different
opinions that we never had a discussion
out loud!
When ever I need to remember you all l
have to do is call for you!
Because know that you will be there
ready to help and be loyal and Over
What I miss is that smiling face that

Lanny Ross jr. on

1

maid never

be replaced!
Bm now I see that smile come back to
life in your own children face!
So go now my brother on that journey
other and father
I end
make this promise than I will
look after your sons and daughter!
Just remember brother! who laves and
cares about you, because you know
now that I really do!
Love your brother
David Williams

ion

Happy Birthday to my husband
Hector Lopez on Sept. 22, You Nea
great husband and very good father.
hops you have a gram day "yo te
ono
ho your craw. Leona
Lopez

Vep

Want to wish someone a Happy
Birthday, Happy Anniversary or
Congratulations for a lob well
done?
Send lt In to your Ha- Sbllth -See
Next Deadline: September 14th.

Elizah.dualie Josephine
Campbell

can almost see you smile
In the shadows of my mind,
1

Bringing to me the pace
have straggled so hard to find.
I can almost hear your voice
Telling me "Be not saddened nor afraid,
Just remember all the good,
How we loved and laughed and played".
I can almost feel your much
Wiping away my every tear
As I stand among my
dreams
Lining me know you are still new.
I

dune.

I can almost hear you wry.
"One day, you'll be hem too.
Live the life you hose before you
For I will be here, waiting to welcome

"Don't be Armored or good-byes. A
farewell is necessary before you can
wet again And meeting agala after
omen

the world. She loved everyone she
knew and always showed it in her own

or lifetimes, k certain for those
who arefriends...

Appreciate every moment

They say that hooked 0, t really break
warm and loving way Nowt her. She is
Dear God Nat is not tone,
missed dearly by us all.
The day You took our Lanny away
I would like to express my utmost
Our beans just broke in two.
thanks to all the family rid friends that
For those of you that have a loved one
stood by us and helped us all get through
Love them while you may,
the tough times we had at the beginning
For we wish with all our hearts
of the month. Our sister Helaine was
That Lanny was here today.
taken from us very suddenly and
shockingly. A month has gone by and
still it fools at unreal at times. Yet, when
Love from Dave & Annie Watts
times go tough, there is always some&Family
one there to help us through the day.
prayers.
Thank you for all the support, love and
Froko, Kbcko (Thank You)
ce you have given us. Our love
From her brothers &,sisters: Hammy,
for' you is song and you're in err
Darryl, Corinne, Pam, Chris & Clarence

Love your sis.
Elizabeth ludic losephleaCamphell

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.

mind.

Your sis,

Sept. 2nd.

To All the people who knew our sister
Helaine Margaret (louder (Watts)
Helaine was one of the kindest people in

V9Y 2A5

I

You will never be forgotten.
You'll always be forever
In my Sean in mind.
1 will always love
you Brio!

thou you loved will remember

Thinking of you always Son.
Wishing you were here and for me
to say Happy Birthday Son,

Losing a child so full of life and love is
heartbreaking and sad,
I thank God our Saviour for what we

There is no one in this world
that wale ever take your
place
in my

1

Days are .coo long and dreary, when you
miss someone you truly love,
Days get brighter, knowing that he is
with God above.

You'll never he forgotten.
N' you'll always be forever in
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Angus,
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So hold your loved ones close today and
whisper in their ear,
Tell them how much you love them and
that you'll always hold them dear.
Take the time to say "I'm sorry, please
forgive me, Thank you or it's okay,"
And if tomorrow never comes, you'll
have no regrets about today.
Apologize and start new and tell the one
who loves you. that you love them tool

Angus Jr, "f/ III ", "Bub "to a la of his
friends and relatives was outgoing,
friendly and courteous to his elders,
caring and understanding to his peen.
tender and loving to his baby nephews
"Anything I can do's".
and nieces, especially his baby sister,
HOMO in case I might be wrong, and
Sophie Harrah.
today Is all I get,
Ile lived his life to the fullest, he blessed
I'd like to say how much I love you and
us and our hone with his love and
hope we ne
never forget.
kindness, he brightened up room with
Tomorrow is not promised to anyone,
his smiles and laughter and he shared
young or old alike,
with us his hopes and dreams. He left
And today might be your last chance to
us with a heart full of fond memories
hold your loved one tight.
end today it is so easy to remember
So if you're waiting for tomorrow, why
the different things that had happened
not do it all today?
throughout his 16, can and 11 months
For if tomorrow cover comes, you will
without shedding bittersweet tears.
surely regret the day,
Sadly mood, his family: Parents,
That you didn't take the extra time for a
Angus and Brenda Sue, Brothers and
smile, hug or kiss.
raters; Frenchie, JAIL Liz, Daisy.
And eoY
mealy nea aáó busy to grant o
Preston,
Loci, knocks.
Sophie
win turn. arttobe their ,.. orco Hannah, S4ytaro andand
manem
Soddy.
last wish.

l

t'

to wish my hermosa wife Leona M.
7
Lopeza Happy 30" Birthday on Sept 7. Have
a great day you deserve to celebrate your big
3 -0 birthday. Thu area caring& loving wife
and great mother_ We love you very much.
Love always your husband Hector Lopez and
our boys Ryan & Mauricio Lopez.
TO my dad Hector Lopez Happy Birthday to
you on Sept. 22 and Sept. 7 for my Mom

v

Corinne: People are burn every day, but
when you were born, this family was
blessed with a very special person.
We all Love you Very Much. Hope you
had awonderfulday! Love From:
Children'. Fred, Tina, Josh & Ray,
Runny Bunny -Cad, Mom, Freda,
Aunty Amelia & uncle Reg. Brothers
Hammy, Darryl. Chris, Alg Clarence
(son). Sisters Molly and Pam, Joanne
& Joan. Nephews: Jeff, Reggie, Nick,
aywlls
Risky -Lee. Curran& Joshua. Nieces'.
Realm. Bethany, Rebecca, Melissa.
Nervous, Hell Sue,
Nicole
Joe, Larry, Tnna,Cherise. Sylvia,
Silken, Derek, Jassy, Clarissa, Chad,
Darren, Tony, Tommy,Aliciaó Chedyn

l'

I'd like

1

money
And you're much sweeter than honey
You know how much care

la.

tom

I
1

I

13

I

1

knew it would be the last time that
see you fall asleep,
I would tuck you in more tightly and
pray the Lord your soul to keep.
If knew it would be the last time that
I'd see you walk out the door.
I would hug you, kiss you, and call you
back for one more.
If I knew it would be the lass time to
spare an extra minute or two,
I'd stop and say' Love you," instead
of assuming that you know I do.
If l knew it would be the last time I
would be there to share your day,
Well, I'm sure you'll have many more,
so. I'll let this one slip away.
For rarely there is a tomorrow to make
up for an oversight,
and well always get a second chance to
make everything all tight
There will be another chance m say our
I

I'd

I

1

when

If

I

on the West Coast.
I pretend to be asleep. but
am
etching the wheelhouse.
I feel the wind blowing 65 miles per
hour.
I touch the porpoises when they go
by.

1

LAST TIME-

mend

swim.
I am

-ICI KNEW IT WOULD BE THE

1

September 6, 2001

9rt

ANGUS PETER GEORGE CAMPBELL III
September 30th, 1976
Left us: September 6th, 1993

.For My Mother.

West Coast Poem
August lath To eey uncle Mr. Roye.
John of oboes. R.C. Hey there uncle this
poem is just for you,...
"Happy Birthday Uncle"
Inn know that you're a busy uncle forme
That's what other people also see...
just know Nat you're the best uncle for me
That your so special away heart, l can see..
Uncle Roye. I love you ever so much
Your always full of smiles and such a heart
sure hope that no one tears that apart..
Have a baton day and a good week ahead ofyou
I hope you have another one next year too..
Kenyan head, high and be pond of yaasdf

Dedicated to our Beloved Son. Brother, Uncle Nephew, Cousin and Grandson..

poet's nook

I

-

R rericovEZpeat
Vert

Mrstvead

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ófgowoor

I

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

lelehao

Waldode
delivery
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Ha- Shilth -Sa

Announcements

Maybe it was the first gallery opening
she attended with her mother for
Benjamin thee Chee... or the memory
of touching the satin -smooth Inuit
soapstone carving ofa baby seal. It's
hard to pinpoint exactly what sparked
Toni Polchies' passion for beautiful art
but it is clear that passion is what

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

law

and especially 'Transfers'.
Submitting these documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contadt you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
conven terra.

Ahousat_
(2501 670-9563

670 -9696

Fax: (250)

Chuck Sam and Barry Titian play a game of
Lahal at Makah Days

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
le

1- 888 -745 -3366

Al
Ei attesaht
1- 888 -761

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y

7M8

MAILING BA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

%_`

Hesquiaht First Nation
-888- 723-0075

1

raizaall

Fax: 1250)

670 -1102

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041
PO Box 211 Port

724-1232

Fax: (250)

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

_

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 888 -644 -4555

Fax: (250)

728-1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR

I

BO

IÇa:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h'

I

V9Y7M2-

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

Apt. #:

First Nation:

Phone:

New Subscriber?

110

o..
.

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Nuchataht First Nation
2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 fax: (250) 725 -4233
FO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO

Tseshaht First Nation
1- 888- 7241225

Fax: (250)

724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MI

t

Ultimately, her goal is to represent
Aboriginal an from across Canada. In
the meantime, she is enjoying expanding
her roster of artists, and attracting new
collectors every day.
Polchies hopes that many First Nation
and Inuit artists will achieve success by
being an integral pan of the Canadian
An Treasures website.
Toni Polchies is a Malian from the
Woodstock First Nation in New
Brunswick. She now makes her home
in Calgary, Alberta. Canada. 4V0,
Treasures can be contacted at
Suite 414 -4515 Varsity Dr. N.W.
Calgary, Alhma, TU OZ8
Ph: (403)
10
E- mail. aadiamean wren honreeon
Web: www.candianarttreetures.cam.

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

Rettitned papers are deleted from the mailing list.

.
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ATTENTION
CENTRAL REGION TOURISM OPERATORS
(existing or potential)
Marmot Development Corporation
a

and Tin Wis Resort would like to invite you to

tourism operator's workshop and roundtable.

The goal of the workshop is to strengthen First Nation Tourism operations
through co- operation, communication and training.
The workshop will is scheduled to be presented as follows:

October 11 5. 12, 2001
Tin Wks Resort Conference Centre
(refreshments provided)
For more information mntmt George Atleo, Assistant Manager Tin Wis Resoo at
(250) 725-4445 or Iris Lucm, Interim Manager, Mamook Development
Corporation at (250) 726 -7144.

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan
If child S not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the

r_
-r

provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b.
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer car

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342
PO Box

Fax: (250)

726-7552

699 Ucluelet. B.C.

VOR

3A0

P~c

"

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in hull -time
attendance at a post secondary institution. that is approved by the provinciai medi-

r

14. 1976

NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs

.

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

September

-

dental; and optical.

(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724-1806

Vol. 3 No. 6

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

eyed under the

Uchucilesaht Tribe

V

and centre.

It's a website where First Nations and
Inuit artists can come together and
display their an for an lovers around the

This position( s) requires strong organizational ,communication,and proposal
writing skills. The Community Development S ial Worker is responsible for
establishingthe eligibility ofapplicants/clients for Social assistance, authoring
pa)uxsm and pronagingdimsenlpb)mrn. Also, the CormnunityDevelopmenv
Social Worker assists the Usma worker with family and childcare issues of the
community. Some basic counseling, support and refelnlsa other community
programs funded under family and child services. Social Development and other
outside agencies to ensure they follow regulations and stay within the approved
budget The Community Development/Sock/ worker is responsible for submitting
proposalsto appropriateagencies for funding that will benefit the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation Community. Must possess high degree of interpersonal skills and
organizational ability in orders manage caseloads.
QUALIFICATIONS: Mod have education (minimam: Diplana in Social Service
Work) and work experience in Social Service work and Family Care work. A
criminal Record check will be required prior to hiring.
Please contact the Huu- ay -aht First Nation Administration Office
1(250) 728 -3414 for applications/job descriptions or send your resume
with a letter of intent to:
Attention: Connie Nookemis or fax @ (250) 728 -1222
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
P.O. Box 70, Bamfield, B.C., VOR I120

Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

o

(250).332 -5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907

e`

Anacla, Huu- ay -aht First Nation (Health Clinic)

To All Nuu-ehah -nulth First Nations Members,

PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP 1G0

PO Box 1218 Port

-

fill in sham Nauestroh-nullh Niest Nation you are registered with)
Change of address gherrova narre :):

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

®

Last Name:

Postal Code:

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

u

Initial:

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

(;]ö

Ga -á

Moving? Media your new address
directly to Da- Shmh-Sa rar e-mail:
hashRN ®Islaud.oet

-

(You must

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

\

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

year.

.

world to purchase and where their
independent spirit is encouraged and
celebrated. "We encourage our artists
to explain as much as possible about the
process, philosophy and significance of
their artwork," says Polchies. "I believe
that Me more a customer knows about
piece of art and its creator, the more it
will be valued." Artists have full fivedon to determine the content of their
own portfolios, biographies and artist
statements. As well as, setting their
own prices. And, as vadun gallery
with low overhead. Canadian Art
I mamma is able to pay much higher
commrssrons than bricks and mortar

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nutt-shah -ninth members.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Ss please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to:

PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 220

www.canadianarttreasures.com.
Proudly launched on lone 28th adds

talent Moray First Nation and Inuit
artist speak for itself.
Polchies clearly loves art, and its
creators. For her, much of the fulfillment of founding and running Canadian
An Treasures is providing First Nations
and Inuit artists with a means to display
their art, and gain access to the lucrerive, international buying market.
The opportunity presented by Canadian
Art Treasures is truly astounding. As
Polchies explains, the an of Canada's
Aboriginal People is world renowned,
and much sought alter for its distinct
look rid cultural significance. Until
now-. many artists had only mainstream
galleries to represent them. Today, the
Internet has opened a whole new
avenue for marketing and selling their
art. A virtual gallery is not limited by
location car she or the number of artists
his capable of representing. Now, for
the first time, Aboriginal artists base
new forum where their an will be front

inspired this First Nations entrepreneur
to launch her groundbreaking new
online gallery of Aboriginal art: Canadian
Art Treasures Inc.
Five years ago when news of the
interne started to infiltrate our busi"coos and our homes, ideas started to
develop In everyone's mind as to how
they could use this great new tool to
their benefit. Polchies was
exception
to this She began to dream nof selling
and marketing First Nation and Inuit art
on the Internet. She discovered many
successful virtual galleries, studied them
carefully and incorporated their best
ideas into her business plan. The result:

Page 17

Community Development/Social Worker

gallery.
Polchies strongly believes in letting the

-

-

q "i- cab -to -m is

Canadian Aboriginal Art

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

September 6, 2001

Career Opportunities

First Nations Entrepreneur
spearheads a first for

?u-yaqh-mis

-

cal commission.
It takes 6
heel, to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process Inns
direly! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry

-8

Office 724 -5757.

:w`.'w.:.:.aawaaw,.,a.k,.a.w,w.w,r.w

Robert Gloria, CD- NTCN/Ha Program Supervisor

Ps

4-

w

Nitinaht Chief Councillor Charlie Thompson presents a
"Mosquito print" by Art Thompson to Willard Gallic, the most
valuable player in the Mold Maths tournament.
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Kleeko's

-

kekoo

Interfor

-

Dorothy George, thaw you for the

500.00

Alliford Bay Logging - 500.00

Ahousaht Social Service - 1,000.00
lise.. Forest Resources -roost
International Custom Media.com -

er

100.00
Roy Jay Enterprises (Windsor
Plywood) - 101.00
Cyrenne Seal Moore & Co. 50 00
Travel Lodge, Santon., 50.00
Tofino Coop -50.00 (Gift CeniOcate)
Ahousaht Fisheries Corp: Fuel costs

-

-

for MV Island Gold
House of Himwirsa -Native Print
Percy Campbell -2 carvings
P. Guy Louie -Drum with native design

Ve

Kleco to our Elders and Chiefs: We
thank you all for riding with us, sharing
your knowledge and just for being there
beside us. Kleco Irene Thomas, Ina
Campbell, Greta Charlie, Rosie Swan,
Lorraine John, Pally Frank, Murray &
Sarah John, Johnny Jahn, Louie Joseph
5,, and lames Swan Ir.
Niece ta the boat owners: Murray
Jahn Sr., Crystal S., Chester John Sr,
- Valiant, Angus Campbell -Sea Raven,
Harold Lisle- Island Gold, Ahousaht
First Nation band punt, Sidney Sam

-

Sr.,

punt.
Wear to the skippers: Murray John
Sr, Johnny Jahn, Jr. Campbell Sr.,
Danny John Sr., Cecil Mack, Angus
Campbell, Andy Webster, Leona John,
Eddie Smith, lames Swan, Thomas
-

Zarellieand Harold Lisle.
Kleeo for the donations of food:
Cathy Thomas, Annie Titian, Darlene
Dick, Anne Arlen & Run lobo, Francis
Andy Webster, Neil
John, Betty

A.M.

Webster. Debbie Webster, Leona John
and Vm eon Thomas.
Kleco to the road crew and for the use
of vehicles: Carol Thomas, Dorothy
George, Angel Dick, Alice John, Anita
Campbell, Roberta Adams, Rod Sam,
Luke & Melinda Swan, Lori Campbell
and Cecelia Titian.

special Kleco to: The ACAS Board
Members: Darlene & Alec Dick, P.
Guy Louie, Joseph George, Angel
Dick, Cecelia Titian, Joe Campbell
Sr., Percy Campbell and Kurt John
for your many hours of volunteer time,
suggestions, ideas and for taking the
time to listen to what it was the participant wanted out of the Journey. Your
time and thoughtfulness is very much
appreciated and recognized.
Patty Frank, for your hours of
support and time you always left
w
available for anyone who
needed atolls
As well as your many hours of hard
work you put into cooking and prepay.
ir0 the meals, and cleaning up the
boats.
Lawrence Campbell, you were always
so eager to help whenever I needed it.
Lawrence was a big part of doing the
registration and helped with the grocery
hopping.

L

use

Arts

used for all
our grocery shopping trips and thank
you for your many hours of hard work
you put into preparing and cooking the

of your vehicle, which we

Please be advised that there are

D&MAutodean

FOR SALE

regional meetings scheduled for
the following areas:

'Well do your dirty work"

For sale or made to order, rings, bracelet, pendants, brooches,eamings &bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote Place, Port
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7

meals, as well as cleaning the boat.

Caroline Joseph, thank you for helping
billet our Elders and Chiefs. would
have been so lost without you that cold,
wet, dark night in Squamish.
Anne, Kan & Flossy who saved the
1

day when they provided the campers
with tarps to go over their tents. As it
poured and the rain fell in buckets you

folks were "God send" and saved us
from many Floods.
Stella August and Victor, thank you
for all the fresh bread and hot meals
You guys saved the day when you
brought a hot meal to our elders and
participants the day they arrived in
Squamish.
Andy, Debbie & Neil Webster thank
you for the crabs, fish and bread and
for donating and delivering bread to
Pender Island.
Lori Campbell, thank you for the
donation of the lunch. As the canoes
were being welcomed into Squamish
territory, Lori and Judy bought and
prepared the lunch that fed the

Ahousaht Canoe Quest participants and
many mare.
Murray John Sr., and family, for
sharing so many meals with who ever
passed your camping area or sat on
your boat. Kleco! Kleco!
Mama* School Dance Group,
words cannot express the feelings and
the impact you young ones have, not
only on the Ahousaht people, but on all
the communities we visited. Your
lovely voices, wonderful dances, and
game regalia are incredible You are
all AWESOME and mart PROUD of
you.

To the chaperones, It does not go
unnoticed, how you all took care and
took responsibility for the children,
youth and young adults you had along
with you on the journey. We had a high
percentage of positive comments in
regards to the respect our people
showed for the communities we were
icing and how well behaved and
helpful our children were.
There are ono nano( our people that
put so much energy into making this
trip what O became, that it is not
intentional if we have not mentioned
your name. We say Niece, Niece. to
all of you who have had a pan in any
way to the journey.
Finally, yet more importantly we say,

"WAY TOGO PADDLERS, SKIPPERS, DECK HANDS, COOKS,

SUPPORT CREW, ROAD CREW and
CHAPPERONES ".
Cull,

Vivian Thomas (Post Secondary
Summer Student)
Assistant Coordinator for the
Ahousaht Canoe Quest Society

Kleco, Kleco for taking this Canoe
Journey to Squamish in memory of my
lisle brother D. Cyril Louie. It is an
honor to know that he was well respected.
Dale, as I called him and Sasquatch, as
you knew him, was a man that conquered many banters and over came
many obstacles in his life He was a
man with a big warm heart. Ile shared
what he believed in with the community
and reached for it. Ile did what most

thought he could not do.
In 1997 Dale had the pleasure of
paddling and skipped the Ahousaht
canoe as it journeyed to Lapin& In the
following years up until his death Dale
continued to support the ACQS by
Ming. part of the many fund raising
events they had. In 1999, with dozens
of pairs of gloves, blistered hands, an
aching body, a fever and slight temperate Dale crossed over three mountains
and an ocean from Sidney to Tofino
Ahousaht to help Ahousaht fund raise
fora community event.
Although he was not feeling well, he
id once, instead he
never tr10IS.
complained
reached for the sky for what he believed
Dale felt the excitement of the Ahousaht
Canoe Quest '97 Event and for the Love

of

his community, his nieces and

nephews, and all De youth, he did what
was in big, hearts.. he strolled in his
wheelchair with no complaints, only a
goal.

know my brother is here in spirit and
is in our hearts and today he is smiling
r. Kleco Ahousaht for the
car to
respect and the honor you have show
for my Mahe,, Dale Cyril Anderson n
Louie who was born February 3, 1960
and left us January 20, 2000.
In friendship,
Vivian Louio-ThOmas
I

the

Shilth-Sa:.

would like to take this time to thank
the Tseshaht peoples for their support
of. and involvement in, the third year of
archaeological investigations at Ts'ishaa
this past summer. As a member of the
excavation crew, I would like to stress
what a thrill it was to participate in the
exploration of your founding place. The
enthusiasm of the Tseshaht Youth ETeam and their keenness for cultural
knowledge of the past, coupled with the
sharing of knowledge by caw members
and project co.dirators, contributed to
its
essful completion. The results
of the 3 -year project at Ts'ishaa will
contribute significantly to the undercultural
standing and interpretation
history in the Barkley Sound area.
Participation on the rush,. Pals
Canada Archaeological Project has been
a highlight in my 20 -year career of
coastal archaeology can B.C.,
klecko, klecko
an Sumpter, Cultural Resource Sets

CLASSIFIEDS
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Vancouver - Sept 17
Victoria - Sept 18
Nanalmo - Sept 19
Hot Springs - Sept 20
Port Alberni - Sept 21
The meetings will begin at 6
p.m. at each location and the
locations will be announced

within the next week.
The purpose of these regional
tours is to put forward information regarding the upcoming
band meeting scheduled for
October. Please pass this rotor
mation on to your family members. Thank you.

School supply applications are
being processed - please contact
the administration office stating
name, grade, and school your
child is attending. Deadline for
application Is September 30,
2001.
For those students wishing to
take advantage of the Incentive
Program, please contact us to
forward the necessary forms to
you.
Any change in address, phone
number, please remember to

contact the Administration Office
so we can keep our records
current.

1

would like to thank the Arousal Band
once again for all your kindness and
support. always feel all the love and
strength from you all We get all this
support and love you all show. No
words can express how we feel about
you all. We are proud to be Mount.
Kleco Kleeo Kkco to each and every
one of you who are always there. From
Mains.

ßf9
-

19%

'1.77a

Cavalier,

ÿ

Are, New

Aura,

hubs, good tires, c.d., gray Mt, PB, P/

well maintained, mint tond.
$9,500.00 o.b.o. 720 -0923.

S,

1997 FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o.b.o.

Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam
670.2318 Ahousaht or
720 -8933 -P.A.

6

-

T.BG.TRUCKING SERVICE

Marine
ft aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
$98,000. Call Jr. David.« 250- 725.3320
9am -11 amor6 pm -9pm
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer. Call )lux Lucas 724
5809.
For Sale: 1992 6 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10 12 running hours. $700 finn.

Call (250)725 -3164

FOR SALE
Black Hair

-

12" to

II".

723-4631

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

.

Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cou kleco. Edward
Tomsk Certified Linguist

Jacko çraphics
First Nations Graphics.
For Sal: 25' Mark 7 Kodiak & 20'
Bombard Explorer. Cell Leo Manson a.
(250)- 725.2662 for mom information.

4.1

num

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.

(Custom Mad 0211 Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Rick & Celeste Jacko.
604444 -2662 or Email:

,

lrkograpbcs©home. cam

0

Cd1:720-6518

rneanreurt.
anno

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

mom

OFF WITH MIN. 5160.
OR S25.O17 WITH MIN. $250.
o.

S I

Wanted
Medical Equipment such as wheelchairs etc, Can be dropped off at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000
Mission Road, Port Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225

Weser.. Transition

House

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on all 24 hours 72112020

MV Ropo -no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little (250) 670 -2311.

...shop

with ...stove.
Nice -sized, fenced, backyard Close to
elementary and junior high schools.
garage

Parcel Arena tax already paid. 3944
Dunsmuir Scree[, Pon Alberni.
$135,900, or assumable mortgage
available Please call 731 -6226, or 7316655 to view.

For Sale: Wedding dress. Never been
um Whits with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on neck and surrounding the basque waist is detailed with
utache sequins Florettes and miniature
pearls. Retail 9900, asking Saar MO
Call Clodssa at 7316226 or Have msg.
at 7234755.

6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean & bright

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only block to town
square. (250)283 -2511.
1

FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress - Size
Call for more infmmation, 723 -9434

can 724-2223 or call the nearest local

shelter or crisis can.
Help Line for Children - 310.1'-34

COUGAR
,`

16.

ale

COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
$100, $200, up to $500 dollars. low.
caned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390.9225. Or (250) 741.
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, 5550055
Bay, B.C.

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T -shirts
for sale.
Colored larges and
pill available
for $13.00 each, al the
nulth l leafing Ihoja),

Mountain Boy (2000) Fast -Food
Take -Out
627C Peninsula Road, Ilclucle, B.,'
Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ise Cream Opal
7 days a week from II :30:un
iron
Miseries after 5,30.. Tel:

'''-

-

Port Alberni Transition House

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

BOAT FOR SALE

(250) 385 -2117.

FOR REST: Anonorganization has
rent. by the day, week a month
Very naos sable rates for Room & Board
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For more information phone 723-

at Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor- Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.

I.

Lion please phon

Iguana

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

BASKET WEAVING DORSAL"
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquinrm Hat
Earrings.
Cull lulle .Joseph `250 729 -9819.

quiet neighborhood, on dead -rod sheet.
2 Gas fireplaces, large kitchen with oak
cabinets and pantry, full basement with
family room. Large, wired 2 -car

his 80th Birthday Celebration. October
2001 - Alberni Athletic Hall. 10:00 a.m. Meal served at noon with traditional smoked
salmon. Five generations in my family tree to
be explained. With special guests.

Rosal5

Transcribing in phonetic - for meetings,
research projects. personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governments). contact Harry Lucas
at 724 -5807 or 7245809
orlucastcedar.albemi.net

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in
carvings such as: coffee table
Tops, locks, plaques,." totems, cames,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or do Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

NATIVEBASKETSFORSALE

CANOE BUILDING

House for Sale: 4 bedroom plus den,
2400 sq. ft., 2 h bath. North Port,

27th,

me,

NUOCTWHNULIHNATNE

IEumtka

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

24

Robert Sr. (250) 724-4799

on -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
families of First Nations ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a two bedroom, one level Some to a nice sized five -bedroom unit. If you have
a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or
suggestions are welcomed. The telephone number to call Is 723 -9855.
Our fax numbs Is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Inf
Brown.

ono. For more

B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

Owen:

Vi & Crystal

Chums Catering

p

Id,
'WA.

Sway

!].'¡

for All Osasslaas
Port Alberni,

PAINTING

Call Renee

y

B.C.

Nana

723 -2843

leK

sea
Thw 33' Dugout for sale

trama

w_nv loaré..NW

sao

FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller. Cell

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY

Wanted: Nuu- chah-nulth women that
would like ro join my exciting team o
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pym

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rases
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni

WANTED
Hide f«schoolprojects. Call Julia Landry
@724 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

1

vices, Western Canada Service Centre
Parks Canada Agency, Victoria

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

Phone 720.2211

I

Archie Thompson Invites family and friends
of the Central Region and all Nuu -chah -nulth to

is a

1D

Automotive

Society,

Ahousaht Canoe Quest Society would like to say Kleco
to the following for your generous donations:
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Attention all
Hesquiaht
Membership

To Ahousaht Canoe Quest

Stowe fox Sate
at £oomidta
$115,000, negotiable. lbaael -250725- 3482. 'Walt matattl.
prillale ocean and (meet was,.

.Tames

Swan - Wz'hayagaPCik-

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wat5itnis'
printsand a fewt-shins available. Ph.
(250)670- 2380,Cei: (250)213.3281
Or o-mail wihayagacik@yahoo.com

cBe1E
JdOathw

cDavi.d

-ekt-vR`
Coaa .Nv ve,.latlG!

non

eoaa.eyírseenee..
(
4{51 Beaufort Street Pall Alberni B.C.
OBE 5E3 - 10501 724401

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings. Pan Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office al (250724-122i
Tog5Kart Bay

NOW OPEN
located on

tasks:

',Give demonstrations
',and /or teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.
need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson at 7245655

', We also

EHATTESAHT MEMBERS:
Please call 1- 888 -7614155 with your
amen: address and phone number for

nd a Peaty

related mail outs, fax 250761 -4156 or email ehatis®zsballos.nn.

Man.

Reserve

(250) 726 -8306
Shirley Mack Proprietor

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

Convenience Store

re

lons

SBpecalrzlivemn smartt

Business
.

Saes

raPe'c ocs.On
ä9mo

As

..moor

Lego Creation

WANTED:
Representatives to distribute
Native Prints. 723 -1164

apl

1
:1

tt
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TIN WIS RESORT
°

q

',
N
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a standard of excellence
Tourism is a diverse and competitive industry offering many opportunities for those
willing to work hard. One of the fastest
growing sectors of the industry is adventure tourism.
Clayoquot Sound, on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island, is known internationally
as one of the best and most pristine spots in
the Pacific North West for just about any
kind of aquatic and eco- adventure tourism
experience you can think of.
Each year visitors from around the world
travel to Tofmo for the opportunity to see
whales, sea lions, seals and bears in their
natural habitat, to walk the beaches, hike
the trails and surf, to camp and kayak and
fish for salmon, to breath fresh air, see an
old growth forest or a hundred year old tree
and relax.
To accommodate these international travellers Tofmo has become a very urbane centre, with quality, high-end hotels, motels and
restaurants that satisfy the tastes of even
the most seasoned traveller.
One such establishment is Tin Wis Resort,
a beautiful full service facility owned by the
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.
Situated on Tin Wis Channel, with its own
private beach. is the stunning 85 -room Tin
Wis Resort complete with full service restaurant, lounge, exercise room, sauna and
jacuzzi.
Tin Wis opened seven years ago and has
grown steadily both through improvement

0*:

ç.

and expansion. The first improvement was
the addition of the exercise and hot -tub facility, next the conference centre and then
the addition of 30 moms, including three
executive suites and six standard suites and
to ensure easy access for all guests, Tin
Wis installed an elevator in their new wing.
Tin Wis had no trouble filling the additional
moms, but something else was becoming
increasingly obvious. With the addition of
the 30 rooms, the fifty -five-seat restaurant
and small lobby were not only inadequate
but a liability to business growth. "The restaurant wasn't just turning hotel business
away, we were also losing community business because we were unable to properly
meet their needs,' says Tin Wis Assistant
Manager, George Atleo, "and at check -out
time the lobby was simply too small."
So in early 2001 Tin Wis began the huge
and messy task of renovating and expanding their dining room, kitchen and lobby
with outstanding results (as shown in the
pictures).
The dining room expansion and renovation
included the addition of 33 seats, a working
fireplace in the middle of the restaurant, a
drop -cedar ceiling, cedar trim throughout
and a vaulted ceiling as part of the extension. The effect of the vaulted ceiling and
additional windows was to open the restaurant to the environment. Now any seat in
the house gives a breathtaking view of the
natural beauty of the beach, the trees, the
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Tin Wis Dining Room
rocks and the ocean.
The impact of the new lobby is just as dramatic. It's about four times it's original size
with lots of windows, a vaulted ceiling and
carrying on the motif of the dining room, a
drop -cedar ceiling.
"We renovated to meet the demand from
our guests," says Mr. Atleo, "and we are
very pleased with the results. Now we can
accommodate a small group in the restaurant and still service our guests. We have
people walking up the beach from other resorts to eat at our restaurant, as well the
community residents seem to enjoy it more
and have been very supportive."
The expanded facility also gives Tin Wis the
opportunity to explore additional off -season
activities. This winter they are looking at
offering the local residents some coffee
house type
tYP of experiences
P eriences - that is, music,
poetry reading, story telling singing, etc.
"We're not sure what will work, but we're
willing to offer some options. If they work
out, great and if not we'll keep trying."

Tin Wis understands the importance of the
local community support and would like to
give back to that community as much as
possible. To this end they are exploring the
possibility of hosting a tourism symposium
for young adults. "Our young adults need
to know the opportunities and options that
the tourism industry offers," says George
Atleo. "we are always looking for good, welltrained staff, so we thought if we put on a
one and one -half day symposium we could
raise some interest"
The Tin Wis Tourism Symposium is being
looked at for mid October 2001.
"The expansion has also allowed for employee growth through expansion of services and is offering new challenges and
opportunities for promotion," says Mr. Atleo,
"the employees are enjoying the new Tin
Wis as much as the b"
guests are."
The growth in the tourism industry remains
strong in Clayoquot Sound and its places
like Tin Wis Resort that keep people coming back.

NOTICE
FIRSTHOST WORKSHOP

U

A ONE -DAY CUSTOMER SERVICE WORKSHOP FOR
FRONT -LINE SERVICE -GIVERS
This is a one of a kind experience. The only, one -day customer service workshop
developed specifically to address the needs of the First Nations business and service
communities.
The curriculum includes: the introduction of value based service, first impressions,
promoting your community, sharing cultural and historic knowledge, problem solving,
communications and much more.
If your job involves dealing with customers, clients, tribal members, committees,
etc., if you would like to improve you're communication and your problem
solving skills then this is the training session for you.
FirstHost is designed to be delivered on site to all First Nations people working with
the public. The cost is $50per person. The next session is scheduled as follows:

Tin Wis Lobby

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
lab

SEPTEMBER 21, 2001

Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e -mail: rmaconsultantehome.com

CEDAR WOOD LODGE
8:30 AM 4:00 PM

-

To register for the program or for more information please contact Katherine
Robinson at (250) 724 -3131.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

ti

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (n ext door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

KT.

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

.

